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Upholds t he Doctrines and Rubrics of the Prayer Book.
"Grace bc with aUl them that love ou.r Lord Jeun Christ in VIne='Mr."-p1. Vi. ad.
"Earnestiy contend àr the faith which was enee deilvered unto tlc auta."-Jude $à
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ECCLE8IA8TICAL NOTES.
fat two Archbsihop thirty-two Bishops

held ordinationd the fouh Sunday in Adverit,
St. Thomas' Day, those in Ripon, St. David's,
and St. Asaph being for deacons only. The
large number of 336 candidates recoived dea-
con's orders, while 500 deacous wqre advaiced
to the priesthood. The Rochester ordination
*as the largest. In Ely and Bath and Wells
Dioceses allwere graduates, in Oxford, Peter-
borough, Rcehester, and Chester all bnt one.
Of those ordained, 184 were graduates of Camn
bridge, 145 of exford, 39 of Darham, 27 of Lon -
don, 20 of Dublin, '15 of Lampeter, 2 of Fidin-
bnrgh, and 2 of Aberdeen; making a total of
433 graduates. The remainder received their
education as follows :-23 at St. Becs ; 18 at the
London College of Divinity; 15 ut Lichfield ;
14 at King's College, London ; 6 at Chichester;
7 at the Maux Theological College; 2 at Glon-
cester; 3 at Salisbury; and 1 each at St. Tohn's,
Highbury ; St. Boniface, Warminster; Queen's
College, Birmingham; Bishop's College, Len-
noxville; and Bala Univerity; and onewas aun
M.A., of Lambeth (Canterbury degree).

TE Committee of the Church Miesionary So-
ciety invited their friends tô join them in a
Whble-Day Devotional Gathering on Wed nes-
day, .annary 11, 1888. The present seems to
the Committee to be a time when the members
of the society are specially canled to approach
the Throne of Grace in solemu supplication,
confession, intercession, dedication. and praise.
Several considerations have led them to this
conviction.

INNOCENTs' DAY at Westminster Abbey was
celobrated as usual by a choral service and ser-
mon for children. Dean Bradly preached. It
was noticed that he wore the Jnhilee badge pre-
sented by the Queen. Innocents' Day is the
birthdsay of Westminster Abbey, for on that day
800 years ago the edifice was finished by King
Edward the Confessor. The Dean's se. mon was
based upon the words, "'And yet there is room,'
from Luke xiv. His theme was that amid the
tombs of many kings, rulers, wise men, states-
man, soldiers, sailors, poets, and preachers, and
the great men of the nation,"yot there is room"
for a resting place for those children who,
though too young to serve their cnuntry, werc
not too young to die. The Dean was very elo-
quent on the "childron of the Abbey."

TEE Church in New South Wales proposes to
raie £200,000 as~a centennial fund,to be devoted
ta Church purposes. A very cousiderable de-
velopment of mission work in the interior is
contemplated.

ToE ChurchReview understands that the Dean-
ery of Perth, West Australia, has been offered
to ard accepted by the Rev. F. Goldsmith, vicar
of Halling, near Rochester. Mr. Goldsmith,
who gradnated at St. John's College, Oxford, in
1876, had done good work at Old Charlton and
Chea.m Common before ho was appointed. in
1885, to the vicarage of Halling by the Dean
and Chapter of Rochester. During the two
years that he has been there ho bas worked won-
der.

ToE fIeeper of the MSS. in the Britiesh Mu-
spum has added some interesting volumes to the
existing exhibitions of early manuacripts.
Amaong the most important works spocial notice
should be taken of the '' Codex Alexandrinuq,"
containing the Greek text of the Holy Sorip-
tarer written in uncial lettern on very thin vol-
1cm, probablyin the middle ofthe firth century,
The MS. was presented to King CLarles':I, by
Cyril, Patriarch of Constantinople. ln the
same showcase stand books of-Genesis and Ex.
odus according to the Syriac version, written at
Arnid by a deacon, named Johns, in the year
756 of the Seleucian ers, A n. 464, believed to
be the earliest dated MS. extant of any entire,
books of the Scriptures.

Tuz Right Rev. James Colquhoun Campbell,
D. D., Lord Bisbop ofBangor. has juet comple-
ted hig 74th year, having been born on Decem-
ber 27th. 1813. He is the seventieth Bishop of
Bangor,which see was founded hfore the year
516, and ho was consecrated to the episcopal
office in 1859.

THE scheme for building a new paries Church
for Horasey is receiving general approbation
and support. and about £7,000 bas been subscrib-
ed to the £12.500 neeeesary to complote. the
main fabric of the Church. The committee
have approved of a design,and hope soon to com-
menco building. The existing Chur-eh is the
mother Church of a parish which in 1847 num-
bored only 6.000 souls, but which to-day num-
bors over 50,000 the district of the parish
Cburch alone numbering 8,000. The new
Chich will provide accommodation for 1,260
persons.

A CORtE$P.,NDZNT Rays that BiShop King, Of
Lincoln, makes the sign of the cross in ad-
ministering the rite of oidination. The sign
of tha cross in ordination is the practice of the
Greek and Latin Chnrches and with the Orient-
als, the Copte, the Syrians, the Nestorians and
Armninians.

TaE Chnreh Enigration Society is about to
gend out thirty-five girls of a superior class as
nursery governessess or domestic helps to Aus-
tralia, in charge of a matron.

SuME Welsh young ladies, employed in a place
of businesîs in the West of London, went ont
carol-singing in the public thorougbfares at
Christmastide, with the view of helping some
poor children. The proceeds, amounting in all
to £2 10-., tbey hnded to a benevolent work
carried on in Clerkenwell by Rev. H. 0. Shuttle-
worth and bis congregation.

ELcTIOLzCTY has now been utilized to pump a
cathedral organ. The Church of Ste. Clotilde,
Faubourg St. Germain, is the fortunate posses-
cor of an instrument at which the organist does
uot finger tho keyboard at all, but may sh in
the choir and play upon an apparatus connected
by electrie current with the keyboards, pedals,
and stops.

A SPECLAL Convention of the Diocese of Ohio
will be held in Trinity Church,Cleveland, March
14th, 1888;'beginning at 7.30 p.m., for the pur-

pose of electing an Assistant Bishop of the Dio.
cese of Ohio.

At the Special Convention the following pro-
gramme will be followed.

Wednesday, 7.30 p.m., Organiation; Thnrm-
day, 6 a.m., Holy Communion; Thuraday, 9
a.m., Nomimatione.

REPRRING to the above,Church Lite, of Cleve-
land, Ohio, says:

Party fences in Ohio are down in mostof tho
pantures. There is littie to foar from the bitter
partisanship of a few years back. There will
probably be an emphatic demand for a Mission-
ary Bishop. Thoro are very many of us who
firmly believe that the Bishop is not only the
chief pastor but the chief missionary. He who
comes must be possessed of strog physiquead
able to stand long journeys in a trying climate.
He cannot be too partioular as to his accommo.
dations or bis diet en route.

Executive ability will connt for more thai
eloquence, and character will be more apprecia-
ted than culture. Earnestness and energy we
hope for, and a well-dsveloped element of
' backbone. The new Bisbop will find a united
Diocese ready to respond to cvery good word
and work.

TEs Rev%. W. W. Mix, a P..bvteriaii minis-
ter, has become a candidate for oly Order in
the Church, and bas entered Faribault Divinity
School.

TuEYoung Churchman Co.,with characieristic
enterpriBe, have added to the attractions of
Little's Resons" a ne oengrving cf ' The

Consecration of Archbishop Parker," from the
celebrated painting by W. Dyce, R. A. The
Church Times says of thiR pietUre: " If hung in
every vestry and sohool in the kingdom, it
would suggest much useful thought and teach-

BiBHoP Boone in China and Bishop Williams
in Japan need competont teachers for their girl'a
schools.

Tn Christ Cburch, Cincinnati, branch of the
St. Andrew's Brotherhood, iseaid tohave work-
ed a revolution in the parish. During the past
year it has distributed between nine and ton
thousand cards of invitation to Church and
Bible class, besides numerous other invitations,
and thousande of youug men have been brought
to Church. The Bible cla.s meet every Sunday.
It bas aiso organized the St. Andrew's Social
Club where men go and enjoy themselves with-
out ovil surroundings.

ANTONE sick in the parish sbould acquaint the
rector with the fact, that he may caU. Don't
neglect this and thon complain of your rector
and accuse him of neglect and indifference be-
cause ho does not visit you.

WILL SUBSCRIBERS PLEASE NOTE TAT
Tra ANNJAL SUnsCaRPT1ion to this Paper is
$1.50, but IF PAID STRICTLY IN AD-
VANCE a red action of FFTY CENTs is allowed.
But to secxire this, remittance must be made
direct te this ofpe, and FREE OF COLLECT-
ING OR AGENCY CHARGES.
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IRISH CHURCH HISTORY.

Bi TUm REV. CHAs. SOTT, M.A., REOToR Or

ST. PAUL's, BtLPAST..

Irish Church Ihistory might be defined to be
the history of the origin, growth, and vicissi-
tudes of the religions societies called churches.
Now, there are different kinds of societies-re-
ligious, political, and social-and as associations
of human beinge these can be studied, and come
within the same laws. Of religions societies,
some are called Churches. We have the
Methodist, Presbyterian, and Congregationalist
Churches, and we have our own Church-the
old Church of this land. We eau trace the
history of these societies. For instance, the
Methodist Church began when Matthew Lan k-
tree gave the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper
at Ballylough, near Coloraine, on August 8,
1815, and in BelfaRt, in Cotton Court Chapel,
at the foot of Waring street, on June 2, 1816.
The Methodist Conference frt reprimanded him,
and then permitted the ordinances ta their
people. Thus the Methodist Society of lay
preachers 1ndertook the functions of a Church.
Sa we can trace the history of the Presbyterian
Church to June 10, 1642, when the chaplains
of the Scottish Army, under Major-General
Munro, formed aPresbytery, and planted them-
selves and their friends in the parishes of An-
trim and Down.

Now, what date can we fix for the Church
of Ireland ? We can find no date for a begin-
ning until we go back to the year 432, when
Patrick, a missionary Bishop fron Gaul, began
ta preach the Gospel and found a society bore.
Therefore, we call this society the Church of
Ireland. as being the original Christian society
of the land. This society, thus formed, was
part of the great society called the Church
Catholic thronghout the world, which had its
origin on the day of Pentecost, at thedate that
we call Whit Sunday in the year 33. This
year the Jewish Pentecost was on May 29.
Since that date there bas been no organie
change in this branch of the old Christian
society in orders, discipline, worship, or faith.
There have been many changes and vicissitudes
gond and bad, many improvements and many
rovisions, but no organic change. In other
words, our Church is not a Church of the Re-
formation, or a Church formed in modern times
as the outeono of some groat religions move-
ment, but is tho Reformed Church itself

From Jerusalem the Society spread ta Aaia
Minor, and there we find the Apostle John at
Ephesus; from Asia Minorit spreadto theGreek
colony in the south of Gaul, and there we find
Irenmus,Bishop of Lyons,a disciple of a disciple,
John. Sa a Greek Christianity spread over
Ganl, and from the Church of Gaul, in 432,came
St. Patrick as a Missionary Biahop ta Ireland.
Seme writers -would persuade us that St.Patrick
came over bore as a Presbyterian pastor or a
Methodist preacher; but they forget Patrick's
place in ecclesiastical history. Cyprian, Bishop
of Carthage, was 130 years dead before he came.
St Augustine. Bishop of Hippo, was about four
years dead, se that whatever kind of Bishops
those were Patrick was the same. Besides, in
Gaul there was a regular, settled hierarchy at
this time. Thera were three Motropolitan,
Bishops, and another claiming to be a Metro-
politan, undor the patronage and by the help
of the Bishop of Rorne. So the writer that
claims St. Patrick, a Missionary Bishop of the
fifth century, as a simple Presbyterian pastor,
is simple indeed and writing for very simple peo-.
ple. Patrick's mission was entirely successful.
He established theChristian Society in Ireland,
with an Eastern tradition and custom derived
from St. John. Patrick sent disciples, who
founded the Church in the Isle of Man. So the
Church was planted in L-eland. Now we come
to its extension. After a century's growth it

buret its boundaries, and in 565, St. Columba
founded .a great missionary station at Iona. and
spread the Gospel through Caledonia. From
Iona proceeded a missionary, Bishop Aidan. to
Northumeria, who, with his disciples, preached
the Gospel over the length and breadth of the
north and middle of England, turning the
heathen Angles and the Saxons to the know-
ledge of the truth. From Bangar Comgail sent
ont Columbanus and Gallus to the Continent,
and in every part of Europe the Irish mission-
aries were known for their burning zeal and
saintliness of their lives. The Irish Churcb
differed from the Churches of the Continent in
its tradition, its episcopacy, its order of service,
its tonsure, and its time of celebration of Baster.
Rome,the metropolis of the West,set the fashion
and prescribed the rule in these matters, and
the Bishop of the great town asserted some sort
of autbority over mere country Bishops. The
missionary from Rome and the missionarieQ
from the Irish Church came into collision at
the Synod of Whitby in the year 664.

(To be Continued.)

NEWS FROM THE HOME FIELD.
DIOCESE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

KING's COLLEGE--The Rev.Dr.Brock arrived
home onSaturday last, after an absence of about
five weeks, during which period he visited Bos
ton, New York and Brooklyn, in the interests
of King's College University. In an interview
had with the Rev. gentleman on Monday he
said that while he was aware of the difficulties
to be enconntered in his endeavors to secure ad-
ditional financial aid for the College, these were
found to be even greater than anticipated. In
the first place it muet be remembered that the
appeal was an entirelyn ew one,the people visit-
ed having a very slight acquaintance indeed with
the College. It was also aforeign appeal, and
in many cases it was not surprising ta find a
reluctance on the part of some uf the wealthy
citizens to aid such an enterprise, when they
were already doing sO much to aid their own
growing West and their own dependent South,
whose educational claims call so loudly for aid.

i Was it not therefore quite reasonable to hear
the response ut times-" Let Nova Scotia look
after her own educational interests." It was
also found that not a few of the philanthropic
gentlemen (and ladies too) were largely pledg-
ed ta charitable schernes of their own, which iv
many instances render them unwilling or un-
able to engage in aiding outsido enterprises.
Then too, the millionaires of these large cities
are unapproachable, thoir immense wealth com
pelling them ta place safeguards around thoni
ta repel the flood of applioatione for aid which
would otherwise continually pour in upon thom
The time ta which Canon Brock was obliged to
select for his visit to the States was nat by nny
means a favorable one. Christmas and New
Year bring everywhere their own special claims
and calls which muet be attended to.

It is well to state, however, that the Rev. gen-
tleman was everywhore received vith the great-
est courtesy by the Bishops and Clergy and pro-
minent laymen in the cities abovenamed. The
only exceptional case of discourtesy met with
throughout the entire canvasa was that of a
wealtby Nova Seotian layman residing at New
York, from whom botter things might have
been expected. Dr. Brock owes a great deal to
the kind nid and counsel of the Rev. Dr. Wiu-
slow, of Boston, who is a warrm friend of the
Institution, and upon whom was conferred at
the Encoenia in June last, the honorary degree
of D.C.L. We are glad to kuow that in spite.
however, of the many difficulties above referred
ta, the Rev. the President has been fairly suc-
cessful, having succeeded in securing substantial
aid, in cash and amounts promised by the close
of the present year, to the extent of about $à,000.
But the good results of such a visit cannot pos-

sibly end With what bas now been accomplished.
It cannot be for a moment doubted.now that this
ancient Institution has been brought so promi-
nently to the notice of the leading friends of
education in the cities visited by the President,
that from among them King's College will be
able to nunber many warm friends in the fu-
ture. During bis absence Dr. Brock preached
in St. Paul's and the Church of the Advent,
Boston : and in St. Thomas' Church, Fifth Ave-
nue, and the Church of the Heavenly Rest, 5th
Ave., New York, and also took part in the ser-
vices in Old Trinity, New York, the Rector of
which. the Rev. Dr. Dix, gave the President a
cordial letter, commending his work ta the peo-
ple of that parish

ANTIGoNIsH.-.oly Trinity.-Two thousand
four hurdred and eighty services were held ; 490
celebrations of the Holy Eucharist; over 4,500
pastoral visite, and more than 12,000 miles
travelled in ministering in a parish contorminus
with a whole county, of a pastorate extending
over twelve years, is the record of Chureh
work th at must be credited ta the Rev. A. C.
Macdonald, who resigns this parish at Easter
ta take duty under the Bishop of Rupert's
Land. The above figures and facta, although re-
presenting much undertaken and accomplish-
ed, do but inadennatelv take into accouant
the many toile, difficulties and drawbacks, (in-
cidents, we know, common ta every clergy-
man's work) but in a peculiar sense holding
good in this case.

In the erection of St. Mary's Church, Bay-
field, furnishing for the purpose large con-
tributions from his not too liberal sti-
pend; making concessions and composing
differences for the uninterrupted services in
the town of Antigonish by an assistant clergy-
man ; and in bringing up to a high standard,
comparatively speaking, of Church knowledge
the united congregation of Christ Church, Lin-
wood, with accompanying and resultant effects;
these labors of the reverend gentlemen are
stamped with God's choicest blessing.

But, as well in temporal as in spiritual mat-
tors, the record before us challenges highest ad-
miration. No opportunity lost, a day never
passing without rame effort being put forth for
the improvement of the financial or the ad-
vancernent of the social condition of the
rarishioners. Mention only may be made of
faithfnl and practical teaching and the incul-
eation of sound doctrine because they are
exemplified by the fruits already alluded ta,
but the review of work under consideration
would ho incomplete withont particular refer-
ence to the charity of Mr. Macdonald, who wel-
comed to bis ihouse, ns well the dusky Indian as
the accomplished personage, each receiving
friend"hip, hospit iityv, and genial compariion-
ship. We but voice a universal sentiment in
.saVing that the povei-ty-stricken and distressed
will sadly miss bis large-bearted sympathy, not
less than his generous gifts.

One word must ho added as ta the sterling
character and genuine amiabloness of Mrs.
Macdonald. Clergyman's wives sometimes em-
ploy dictation towards their hunibands, and
when mixing tbemselves in parochial concerns
it is generally to the disadvantage of God's
work. ier course of action was far otherwise,
for although it was in the home she shone most
brilliantly, yet her strong attachment to the
Church which from conviction she loved so
well, enabled ber ta put forth unobtrusive yet
pobtential efforts, which may well ho regarded
as real sacrifices. One of the beatitudes of our
Lord, "Blessed are the peacemakers," has been
the exemplification of lier life spent bore.

In short, mernories of the savings and
doings, of the Rector and his wife, will be long
cherished and troasured in Holy Trinity Parish.

The writer is indebted ta the rector of .the
parish named, for the facts and figures herein
noted ; adding incidents well known hore,: be-
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lieving that their recital will prove of general
interest to the readers of the GUAaDIAN.-Com.

PERoNAL.-The Rev. V. E. Harris is expect-
ed[to return ,from England the firest or second
week in February, and will gladly welcomed
home by bis steadfast flock ia Amherst.

THE Rev. C. le V. Brine, who bas been locum
tes'ns at Ambers for the past four menthe, bas
reeived a pressing offerof a curacy in the town
of Toronto. It is anticipated that the Rev. gen-
tleman will accept.

IMPENDING CHANGEs.-A number of the lead-
ing varishes are threatened with the resignation
of theis rectors at Easter. In some instances
we trust that the rectors will not be permitted
to sever their eonaîcetiens. Pictou is nowwith.
out a rector. We rejoice to hear that the Rev.
F. R. Murray has determined to go to Jamaica
for a few months, and will returu for ariother
year te St. Luke's. The marked progress in the
Confirmation and Communion liti of bis Church
show that everytbing possible should be doue to
avoid a break in the work.

It is said that Dartmouth, Kentville, Pars-
boro, and Shelburne will be vacant at Easter.

C. OFE. INSTITTE.-The Church of Eugland
Institute bave arranged for a course of lectures
for the winter, including a grand entertain.
ment about Easter. The name of Prof. Roborts,

on A. G. Jones end Re'v. Dr. Hole are already
announced, and others will follow. Mr. Jones
opens the course on Tuesday evening, January
3lst.,-at Argyle Hall, and will give a continua-
tion of bis recently delivered paper on, "Trav-
els In Italy," taking bis audience through Flo-
rence and .Naples to Monut Vesuvius, and
through the ruins of Pompei and Herculaneum.

NEw Ross.-Attendance at the Christmas-
tide services bere was larger than usual, very
rough roads and unsteady weather appearing
toe o o bstacles te the discharge of duty. On
christmas Day, Matins anld Celebration, fully
choral and welI rendered. 67 communicants,
over 50 per cent of those present, most of the
balance being children. But, humanlyspeak-
ing, it was a sad occasion as we bad before us
all that was mortal of a dear little infant born
last April, son of Mr. Chas. Keddy, which re
ceived interment after service was over. Hcarty
choral ]Evensong ut 7 p.n.

On the 26th, Holy Matrimony was solemniz-
ed between two of our young people. On the
28th, the Sth Annual Sanday School Christmas
Tree, with large attendance of both scho-
lars and cengregation. Alter short Evensong
at 6.30 p.m. and briefaddress the two trees were
lit up, and over 130 gifts distributed to teach-
ers, scholars, and others. The Rector and fam-
ily received also many kind remembrances from
different parisioners. Many more would doubt-
le have been present to enjoy the occasion,
but for the impending heavy storn which broele
upon our district alter 9 p.m. On the Octave
there was, strangely enough, another burial,
one ofour worthy churchwomen, M.îs. John W.
Leopoldt, baving departed for, we trust, a bap-
pier world on the 30rh ult.

DIOCESE OF FREDERICTON

DOnORETER.-SIIR: Without naming names,
I am of opinion that the subjoined siimply t' Id
story of bow a Church came to b built in Ar-
redenda, May interest your readors. It shows
how much can be doue by earnestnesa. The
narrator bas no idea that I am thus making his
light shine, but that won't burt him, and at the
same time it May help to stir up others. I muay
add that I am able to vouch for the correctneose
of every particulir stated.-J RoY CAMPBELL.

ln the latter part of May, 1885, I left here to
pay My sister in Florida a visit. She lives out
of the shire town of the couanty, about seven

miles. I remained with ber about ton days;
during that time I found out that thero was n
Episceopal services beld there or ever had been.
I talked to some of the people there (there
were not more than a dozon families in a ra-
diuq of twô miles) about the Chur-ch servies,
and found that there were some who lo ed the
Church, but who had drifted into other bodies,
who said if I could get a Church built that they
would do all they could towards the building,
which would not be much, but that they would
give their labor and some lumber, &e., and join
the Church,

The day that I left for home the train stopped
an hour in the b'ire town, whore there was a
Rector of the Episcopal Chure living, but he
lived nearly two miles from the station, and
the glass stood 90 in the shado. I made up my
mind that I could walkr to the Roctory and
back in the hour, and I started ; when I reach-
ed there the Rector was holding prayors in the
Church some distance off. So I sat down and
wrote him an earnest latter, telling him all I
knew, and asked him if ho h could not arrange
to hold services at thie place, seme sevon miles
distance, ut least once a month.

I read ai: answer ou my return home, dated
the 17th June, in which ho said: " Am sorry I
" did not see you whilo here-found your let
"ter, am pleased te note your carnest desire,

that the new settilement should have services
"and a church building. I officiated on Tues-
"day night last at Mr. Taylor's bouse, had as

many as could be expected : shall repent the
visit on the ]ast Sunday in the month. We

"must bauild a church there, cannot you and I
"do this ? So that it eau be occupied this win-

ter." I think it was.
On the lOth of August, I rod another lotter

from the Rector : " Yours was duly read; press
of work bas prevented an erilier answer, I
am gratified at the interestyon take in far off

"Florida, and our church enterprise at Arre-
denda. Your sister no doubt bas written you

"ere this of the services, the very favorable
"prospects, appointment of commitlec, &o. I
" appointed a committee, which I thought ro

prebented ail the interests and would bu likely
"to arrive at a satisfactory conclusion in the
"selection of a location and raisiîg of funds. 1
"'will quietly guide the whole matter, but I

Fredericton, the Rev. G. G. Robert8, viz, that
he turned te the East in the Creed, end took the
Eastward position in the Communion service,
were false charges; but only that Mr. Blis'
conclusions, that such practices were contrary
to the law of the Church and to the Spirit of
the Prayer Book, were faIse.

As the writer of the article knew that not
onl< the Rector of Fredericton, but nmany other
clergymen in this Diocese adopted those posi-
tions during the performance ot Divine service,
believing that they wore not contrary to the
law of the Church or the Spirit of the Prayer
Book, it is very improbable that he would at-
tempt publicly to dony their existence, and it
would alsoe b very dishonest in him to do so ;
and ho thorefore believes tbat no porson can
reasonably doubt that ho had no intention of
imputing to Mr. Blits a false statement of the
facts.

The writer regrets that Mr. Bliss shonld bave
put a different construction on bis language and
that h sbhould bave feit aggrieved by it as ho
assuras Mr. Bliss ho bad not the slightest inten-
tien of charging him witb any want of untruth-
fulness in his statement of the manner and forrn
in which the Rev. Mr. Roberts conducted the
services of bis Church.

DIOCESE OF QUEBEC.

Mr. J. D. Lloyd, late of St. Luke's, Toronto,
bas been appointed to the post of organist and
choirmaster of St. Peter's, Sherbrooke, in suc-
cession to Mri. W. Roed, resigned. With the
above position is coupled that of instructor in
music to Bishop's Colloge School, Lonnoxville.
Thora was a large number of applicants for the
vacaney.

CoocsIRE.-The Rev. Prof. Alnatt, of Sish-
op's College, has beeu appointed to the tempo-
rary charge of the parish of Eaton. The regu-
lar morning services in St. Potor's church,
Cookshire, are now renewed, as well as the re-
gular afternoon services ut Sand Hill. The
services ut Johnville will be resumed on Sun-
day, the 5th February, at 3 p.m,

DIOCESE OF MONTREAL.

wanu the residints Lo fel that Ley are o ng OaMSTew.-The Christmas seasen 'as Wal
it themselves. It will make a strong soit-

"ireliant organisation. I reported your sub-
"seription te the committee; it was received met seral finies ut the [Rocter for the pur-

with enthuiasm. i predict that in five years 1)05 e? making wî'etbs, &c., fer tha Cbutcb,
there will be a strong telf supporting chnurch." which 'as prettily deeoratcd. The services

The charch bas been built, and bas a resident on Chuitras Day 'te ver> woil attcnded, sud
minister now. i rcceived a letter fromn my si.- the singing of the urpriate b'mus and
ter yesterday, which says :-" Our clergyman ¶hantq b> the choir bcing ver> gc.od. Thore
" gave us a norning service on New Year's day 'as a lai-go number present at the il>' Cer-
'and yesterday, and we are to have the Bishop munion.

next Sanday afternooni. I believe old Mr. & On the Fîiday proviens tho'as a Christ-
Mrs. Taylor, David Taylor and hie wife, and as Troc at the Rectet> for fli childi-en ofthe

" others whose naines 1 did not get arc to be Sunday-school, 'he trc aisentertainod ut
"confiîrmed, i could not ielp thinking as I Tou, and the evening 'as picaFati>' spout b>

sut in our comfortable littie building that we tbom lu srngîng Obrrntmu caroe lad b> Mis
"'wove the menus chozen to bave the church Lockiart, danghter of the Reetor, 'he le
•' planted at Ai-edenda," erganist cf the Charch. and lu piaf ng gares

sud etherwise enjeylng iheinselvces. Oit Wed-
To the Editor of the Cauaca GUARDIAN : ucada> tho 28t.h, a concert was givon b> the

insrt li folowugchoir in the Tamperatnce Rail, assisted b>' the
Sra,-WilI you kindily Durham Brasa Baud, ath feionds fooml Mon-

explanation with regard to a paragraph pub- treal. The programme consisted of sengs,
lished in your paper of Sept. 3rd., 1884, eon- eherusos, tries, duots, recitaticus, and tableur,
cernuing certain charges which were preferred the lutter boing ver> much admirod. Tho
against the Rev. G. G. Roberts,llRector cf Frede- chair was takin b> tho Recte", the Rer. A. D
ricton, by one of his parishioners, and oblige, Lockhart, sud aitheuwh the da> waa storn>,

Yours faithfully, the Hall was weLl fllld, and ail scorned 'tit
Jan. 25th, 1888. BENRY MONTGOMERY. pleascd 'it the eveninga entertainmont. A

FaznarcTN.-The writer of the article in ceiiide'able sum 'an roalizcd from the concert,
THE CuRcH GUARIrAN of the 3rd Sept., 1884, whicb wii! go tevards the purchasof a new
desires to say that in using the expression argan fer the Chaîcb. Mach cradit indue te
"t umpd up a series of faie charges " in rater- the choir sud ethers, fer the 'a> in whioh tho>
ence to ceriaiu reolutions moved by Mr. George interested themeolvos in getùng up the concert,
Bhs in the vesiry, ho did not intend to convey sud aise man> thanke te o yenng gentlemen
the impression that the statement of Mr. Bliesud lady from Ment'eal, 'ho 80 kîndl> attend-
witb regard te thc practices of thc Roter of 1 e sud rnimred snt vaeabl o aysrtane-
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DIOCESE 0F ONTARIO.

The neoi Christ Church, in the northern por-
tion of thé township of Oso, was opened lately
by the Rv. Rural Dean Carey, assisted by the
Missiontry in charge, the Rév. George Seantle-
bury. The sacred building was filled to over-
filowing, notwithstanding the early hour, the
snow storm. of the night before and .he fact that
some of the worshippers had to drive over ten
miles to the service. The number of communi-
cants was twenty-five. At 3 o'clock a second
service was conducted by Rev. Mr. Scantlebury,
when the attendance was nearly as numerous
as in the morning. The collections at the of-
fortory amounted to over $20. The most pleas-
ing feature of the day was that the little church
was opened without any indebtedness whatever
upon it; a rare évent in these days of church
building. The little édifice is a good spécimen
of Gothic architecture. It is forty-four feet by
twety, with a western porch eight footoquare.
There is also a pretty belfry, over where the
chancel and nave join. The aide walls of the
building are ail cased with boards, and the ceil-
ing 1s done in the same way shewing the prin-
cipal rafters, the whole stained and varnished.
The sanctuary is very beautifally fitted up and
had several gifts bestowed upon it. Among
them were a very handsome silk embroidered
altar frontal, superfrontal and four hangings,
and four paire of alms bige, given by the Kil-
burn sisters; a " fair linen cloth " from Miss
Armtrong; Bible and service books from the
S.PC.K.; handeome chalice veil, two pairs of
book markers. ard four pièces of altar linen
from Mi s. Waldron, of Kingston. Mrs. Abery,
of Sbar'bot Lake, gave an embroidered frontal
for prayer desk. A Kingston lady gave a pair
of vases for the re-table, and Rev. Mr. Carey
gave the carpet for the sauctuary, These, to-
gether with the Alpha and Omega, sacred mon-
ogram and three Holy's in crimson cloth over
the altar, (ail the work of the Missionary),
tend to maire the Sanctnary mach more beauti-
fal than is usual in a country curhch, and well
fitted'for its holy pu-pose. Mr. Scantlebury is
to hé congratulated upon the completion of
another chairch in his largo mission field, free
froin debt ; and Christ Church, Oso, with its
large iand attentive congregation, is another
onteome of hie faithful and self-denying labors
in North Frontenac for over two years and a
half. To complete the httle house of God a font
and organ are still needed. Will not some per-
son help with these? The congrégation are
taking stops towards the érection of a shed,
some sixty feet long, for the shelter of their
horsAe'during the time of service. The total
cost of the church was about $1,000.

Tna following item from Stafford, although
received late, will probably still hé of interest
to many:-

On Wednesday. Dec. 28Lh, a most enjoyable
time was speat in the hall adjoinixng St. Pat-
rick's church. A social tea, a concert and a
Christmasi trce wore combined. More than 200
presents were on tho Christmas tree, and they
were of the -most varied kind and caused great
pleasure to the little ones and to the big ones
too for that matter. It is a thought of great
satisfaction that thoro are more than 200 child-
ren in the parish of Stafford belonging to the
Church. Maty they always remain staunch (or
as some people say, stiff) supporters and be ad
the Psalmist saVs, polished corners of the tem- RAYsvxLL.-The Bishop's visit te theae
ple. Our Eganville and Pombroke friends rai- parishes on Janary l7th aud 1Sth was fraught
lied round us. The Ven. Arubdeacon Daykin with much bie8sing. Confirmation services
gave an amusjing and instructivo account of hie wre held ut St. George's, Hamburg, and at bt.
experience in South Africa, where ho spent James' Wilmot; 23 young people were con-
ihree yeara. The Rev. R. D. Mille, of Egan- tianed. Théaddre-asesoftheflihopweremoat
ville, congratulated the parish on such a large touohing and impressive. The Biehop'à visit
gatheriing and spolie et' th primary meaning wag also nide the occasion for holding a Mis-
of the esetivities of Christnas, the joy of the siouaty t;ervice ut Hayeville, and hearing an
Incarnation-the taking of the manhood unto address on Foreign Missions. The whole ser-
God. Mrs. Mille presided with her great skill vice ws moët.inapi ; offettory 818.0-
and ability on the orgai. Ms Edih Hwnter, total h 28 .76. The o, John Downierector

of Pembroke, sang .ver> sweetly, ««Dream
Faces." Mr. Carruth, of Eganville, caused the
.greatest laughter with his comic songs. The
thanks of all were heartily given to the Egan-
ville and Pembroire friends. We muet notemit
to mention Mr. George Mille, whe delighted the
audience with songs. of local artist, the
misses Ritty, Maggie and Teressa Hawkins, thé
Misses Mary and Sophia Rath gave very crédit-
able performances. Mrs. Smitheman, the wife
of the incumbent, sang an Indian song, dressed
as native lady. She spent several years teach-
i"g in the Zenanas of the North-west Provinces
of India and in Assin.

DIOCESE OF NIA GARA.

GaAND VALLEY. - St. Alban's Ourch.-
on Thursday last Hie Lordship the Bishop
held a Confirmation in this Church. Evensong
was sung at 7 p.m. The rector, Rev. R.T.W.
Webb, intoned the office, the special lessons
were read by the Rev. C.E.S. Radcliffe, priest
in charge of the Mission of Arthur. After
Evensong the Bishop indueted Mr. Harry B.
Moore as lay reader in this parish. The con-
firmation service then followed, the préface be-
ing read by the Rev. C.G. Snepp, curate of St.
Panl's, Mount Forest. His Lordship thén de-
livered an éloquent address to the candidates.
There were ten candidates. The altar was
vested in a new white frontal. On Friday
evening a Missionary meeting was held. After
the Litany (choral) addresses were delivered
by the Rêve. E. A. Bland, of St. Cathorines,
and Alfred Bonny, of Moorefield. There was a
good attendance.

DIOCESE OF HURON.

MIrITHELL.-The Rev. R. Ker, rector of Trin-
ity Church. bas been offered the position of as-
sistant ministerin St. James' Church, Stratford-
and has taken a little time to consider the mat-
ter. Salary $1,000 and a free house.

BELMONT.-Most successful MissiOna'y Meet-
ings were hold in this Mission last week. Rçev.
Mr. Asbury and Rev. F. F. Davis were the de-
putation.

LoNnoN.-The " Quiet Day " to be held here
by His Lordship the Bishop of Huron is looked
forward to by the clergy of the Diocese with
the deepest interest. The special subjects
which His Lordship purposes dealing witb, as
announced in the circular, are most important
and practical. From ail accounts there will be
a large attendance. The railway companies,
as usual, will give fares st reduced rates. and
hospitality will be provided for those attending.

LONDON Soul.-The parlor concert given
at the residence of Mr. George White, chuich-
warden, under the auspices of the Ladies' Aid
of St. James' Church, on the 24th, wos a very
suecessful and pleasing évent; There was a
largo attendance and the Rector, Rev. Mr.
Davis, made it a point not only to speak to each
person present himself, but succeeded in getting
others te do the same, thus making it a truly
social evening. A good progtamme was rond-
ered and an abundant supply of refreshments
were served during the evening. .A collection
of over $50 was taken up.

of Lacan, took part in the services, and also
gave a short address at the Missionary service.
The Biahop appeared much gratified with his
visit to these parishes.

MITOEsL.-On Monday evening last the first
open meeting of the Church of England Tem-
perance Society. lately re-orgauized, was held
in the Temperance hall. Thera was.a good at-
tendance, and judging from the interest mani-
fested, the prospecte of the Society doing good
work in the cause are very encouraging. The
Rev. Mr. Ker occupied the chair, and after the
usual opening exorcises, a short programme
was given, consisting of a sont by Mrs. Clarke,
and readings by Miss M. E. Davis, Mr. Brown
and Miss Fanny Smitheringale. At the conclu-
sion of the programme the élection of- offlcers
took place. resulting as follows :-President,
Rev. Mr. Ker ; Vice-President, M. H. Brown;
Secretary, Miss M. Davis, ; Treasurer, Miss F.
Smitheringale; organist. Miss Marie Davis; li-
brarian, Mrs. Holmes. The following members
of the committee were, also appcinted, the bal-
ance to be elected at the next meeting: Misses
Metcalfe, Snitheringale, Blazer and Mesirs.
Raines and Blows. The next meeting will be
held on the first Monday in February.

EPISCOPAL APPOINTMENTs.-If the Lord will,
the following order will be observed by the
Bishop in his visitation of the Diocesé far Con-
firmations for 1888 :

Clergymen in each Parish or Mission are re-
quested to have ail the candidates from their
several stations prepared and ready to be pre-
sented at the service, as arranged in the follow-
ing lista.

it is the Bishop's wish that a list of all the
candidates, with christian nnies in full and
plainly written, be handed te him on his arri-
vai, which lists, if necessary, will hé subject to
correction after the service.

The Bishop places the responsibi lity of punc-
tual attendance at each service on the cl ergy-
man in charge. and particularly roquests that
nothing be allowed to interfere and prevent the
Bishop from being present and resdy for ser-
vice, as named in printed lista. For February
the appointmients are:

County of Norfolk. &c.-Sunday. Feb. 12th,
St. Paul's, Port Dover, Rev. J. R. Neweil; Sun-
day, Feb '2th, St. John's, Woodhonse. Rev. W.
Davis; Sanday, Feb. 12th; Trinity, Simcoe,
Rev. J. Gemley; Monday, Feb. 13th, St. John's,
Port Rowan, 'Rev. W. Stout; Tuesday, Feb.
14th, Christ Church, Lyndoc.h, Rev. E. S'fley,
B.D. ; Tuesdav Feb. 14th. St AIban's, Delhi.
Rev E. Softley; Wednesday, Feb. 15th, St.
John's, il a.m., Tilsnnburg, and Trinity, 7 p.m.,
Norwich, Rev. R. F. Dixon; Thursday, Fob.
I6th. Trinity, Burford, and St. Paul's, Prince-
ton, Rev. W. Johnson; Friday, Feb. 17th, St.
Peter's, Drambo, Rev. J. Gander.

County of Grey.-Tuesday, March 1, St.
John's. )undalk. Rev. 0. Edgelow; Tuesdav.
March 1, St. Paul's. bhelburn. and Friday,
March 2, Hornings Mills. Rev. I. G. Moore.
. Sundav, March 18, Christ Church, Meaford,
and St. Thomas', St. Vincent, Rev. A. C. Chan-
uer, M.A.; Monday, March 19, St. Matthew's,
Sydenham, St. Philip's, Walters Falls: Tues-
day, March 20, St. James', Euphrasia, St.
Augustine. Heathcote, Rev. J. A. Ball; Wed-
nesday, March 21, St. George'a, Clarksburg,
Rev. G. Keys.

Sunday, March 4, Christ Church, Glanworth,
Trinity Churci. Lambeth: Tuesday, March 13.
St. Anne's, Byron, Rev. C. W. Ball; Sunday,
February 19, St. John's, Glencoe, Christ Church,
Newbary, St. James', Wardsville, Rev. W J.
Taylor; Sunday, March 11, St. Matthew's,
London E., Emmanuel, London Tp., Rev. W.
M. Seaborn; Sunday. March 25, St. George's,
London Tp., Trinity, London Tp., Rev. N. Wil-
son.
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CONTEMPOR.kRY CRKU1RC OPINION.

Church Life, of Cleveland, Ohio, (a paper of
very moderate tone) says :-

A persan can searcely pick up a paper now-
a-days, without coming across a notice, similar
ta this: "On Friday evening, at the re§idence
of Mrs. Blank, a fashionable rarty was given,"
&c. Frequently this Mrs. Blank is a Church-
woma .

Why should Friday be solected in preference
ta any other day in the week-the day set
apart by the Charch ta be observed as a weekly
fast, except it fali upon a Christmas Day ?
The Church expects all ber loyal sons and
daughters ta keep her yearly round of fasts and
feasts. Yet how very seldom do we hear the
elergy of the Church proclaim the fasts or
fe sts of the coming week, and this, too. in
face of the fact that there is a special rubric
directing thom ta make snch annoancements.

The Church's seasons arc not only beautiful,
but also instructive; and when regularly pro-
claimed froin the chancel, it helps ta remind
the nominal and indifferent Churchman that
the Church is somothing n»re than a humane
society, or public institution, or social club.

The Family Churchman under the title
"Training of Children," says :-

If may be doubted if this principle of sub
mission and subjection is not being practically
given up ta a very large extent. There is no
doubt that this was at one time in England
carried to a great excess, sons and daughters
even when grown up being treated like little
ehildren. But the reaction bas gone mach too
far, and very many parents,instead of toaching
their chilîren rneekness and submissioû, show
them plainly that they look upon them as mir-
acles of cleverness. Little sayings, which
really have nothing in them, are repea ed, often
in the hearing of the children themsolves, ta
everybody who will listen, the parents being
oblivious alike to the infliction they are laying
upon the listeners and the barrm they are doing
the children. It is natural in parents ta think
highly of the sayings and doings of their own
children, but some self-denial should be exer-
cised. Let the example of our Lord be held
befoie the eyes of the children, and there will
be no fear of this obtrusiveness and love of dis-
play. Parents may be well assured that if
they allow this fatal want of submission to
creep in, they will theumselves be the first ta
suffer, though not the last, for vant of submis-
bien to parents means want of submission ta
the law, the Church, and indeed all lawful
authority.

The School Guardian, organ of the National
Society, expresses its conviction that Sanday
Schools are not so successful nor so popular as
they ought to be, largely owing to the attrac-
tive character of modern day schools. In con-
cluding, a few timely hints te teachers, it says:

" People are fond of saying that ehildren
are too yonng te be taught doctrinal truths.
There can be no greater m.stake, provided those
truths ai-e taught propely. They ougbt not
to ho mixed up with controversies or taught in
an arguientative way, but simply and clearly,
as if n one aever thought of dispnting theoa.
If in this way the touching of the Creed and
Catechism and Prayer-Book were mastered
when the children were ut school, there would
be infinitely less ground fer coinplaining that
when children leave Sunday-school they forget
the lessons and practices they have been tanght
there. The undogmatic teaching given in
(iBoni d schools, and we fear in) sýome Church
schools, makes attention ta Ibis point in the
Sunday-schools doubly important."

CUroh Rell gives the following from a cor-
respondent in answer ta the question, "What's
in a Name?"

Much every way. So think the people of

Australia, most of whom very rightly abject to
the name which belongs ta their whole island
being monoplized by one portion only of it. Sa
think authors and ilventors. who find a name
a very important factor in their great abject of
catching the public eye. The book called Row
to be Happy though Married has bad, it is said,
an enormous saie, owing chiefly ta its naie.
And, to corne nearer to our principil abject in
this Comment, those wbo form themselves nto
Societies for parposes connected with religion
know very well that there is very much in a
name; and are accordinglyvery careful, and in
sane instances very cunning, in their choice of
what they conaider a suitable name for their So-
ciety. It was a ' happy thought' of the Society
for Plundering the Church ta cal itself the
- Society for Liberating the Churcb from St2ate
Control.! It is characteristic of the otiose aisent
of the English to things as they find them,when
they do not care mach about thom, ta admit ta-
citly the serions claims which are made wrong-
fully te certain names and titles.

One of the most conspicuous instances of this
is found in the constant misuse of the terni
' Catholic.' Althongh members of the Church
of England constantly declare, as in the Creeds
and the Prayer for ail Conditions of Mon, that
the Church of England is a true branch of the
Catholic Churcli, yet many of them allow them-
selves babitually to restrict the use of this term,
as though the Romish schismaties were the only
Catholics in this land. And this carelessness
in speaking and writing is found even anong
those who ought ta be our leaders. Thus Canon
crig hton, nox an Ecclesiastical Professor at
Camnbridge, allowed such passages as this in tho
useful little Epochs of English Iistory which
ho edited !-' Though the Parliament wihbed ta
do something for the Puritans, it had noa mercy
on mon who still clung ta the old Church. Not
only was the Catholia faith hold ta be harmful
ta the minds of men, but Catholis themselves
were looked upon as bud subject.' And con-
stantly throughout the volume where this oc-
curs the term ' Catholie' is applied exclusivoly
to the Papists. It will be obsorved, also, that
the English Chureh before the Reformatton is
spoken of as 'the old Churcb.' Now it is very
probable that the Romanists in the sixteenth
century, like their successors in the uineteenth
claimed ta thernsolves the exclusive title of
Cathohc; and t hat the vast majority of those
who gloried in calling themselves Protestants,
forgot, or seemcd ta forget, that they wcrequite
as much entitled (and even more) as were the
Papists to the designation of Catholie. But this
does not justify a writer in these days, who
adopts thesa terrns without careful pointing out
their re.i meaning, in contradistinction to what
may be called their conventional meaiag; and
the neglect beajmes very mischierons when
the persons instructed are the young and less
e.ucated members of the Church.

If there were mot alroady too nany Societies
within thaut great Society, the Church, it might
be well te forin a new ene-' The Society for
Calling Things by their Right Names.' The
members would be bound to cal Romaniste
< Romanists,' and would never allow thom ta
speak of themselves as the only 'Catholid.'
They would take care te use Prayer-book terms;
net afraid ta designate men 'in priests'orders' as
' Priesta,' and endeavouring ta bring back the
right use of the word Curate (which includes
rectors and vicars), calling the assistant clorgy
'.Assistant Cirate' or ' Assistant Priest,' &c.
And such a Society would always be prepared
to combat the assumption of improper titles by
arti-Church Societies, and to expose their pro-
tentions. Ueow nuch truth n.ight be taught if
we were always careful to 'call a spade a spade'
in matters ecciesiastical, avoiding the ouphema-
isms which are creeping in and misleading
simple minds 1 Unless a decided stand be made
against the propenoity to use misleading naines,
and snbstitute long words for short, we nay
live to hear the Bighth Commandment altered

into ' Thou shalt not disendow,1 and the police
aroused by the cry, • Stop disendower' -
A.M. W.

CH UR CE ENTBR7TAZNMENT vs SYS-
TE MA TIC GI VIJ G.-I

Confinued.
Now this benefiuial influence will last just so

long as the Church is true ta hertelf and ta those
principles of which she is the parent and wit
ness. Consistency is always respeeted, and as
long as the Church bears consistent and unde-
viating testimony against wrong doing in evary
shape or form, and sturdily refuses ta compro-
mise principles, she wili remaiu as she is yet,
thank God, the great purifier and preserver of
society. And let it be understood that Ispeak
in no sour Puritan cal spirit, and have no refer-
ence ta the innocent pleasiros and enjoyments
of life, and to cultivate which is all but a boun-
den duty; bat r speak of the groat fundamental
and eternal principlos of truth and 'rigliteous-
ness, which are not ours to trifle with, compro-
mise or modify, and of which the Church is the
divinoly consitituted guardian or trustee. So
long, therefore, as the oChui ch resolitely romains
true ta herself sho will ment and receive the
respect of the world, aud sho will continue ta
exercise that beneficiLl influence apon society
at large, which is the very salt of our modern
civilization preserving from rottoniess .nd cor-
ruption and utter collapse.

But on the other hand, be the Church deli-
berately false ta these great principles, doos she
show a wi Ilingness to compromise truth for the
sake of material advantago thon a long fiarewel 1
ta ail ber influence, her glory will be departed,
and she wilil bo dethroned fromt that position in
the minds of mankind which she has occupiod
with incalculably beneficial results to humanity
at large from the first day of her organizod ex-
intence to the present time. That such a state
of things obtains now or is likely to be reached
when the Church's influence " unwept, nn-
honored, and unsung," shall'go down to the
grave of her own digging, I an not, romember,
assorting. The Church is still, despite the many
rude shocks which the public mind now re-
ceives, mainly associated with that righteous-ness which exalteth a nation. r use the term
" mainly'" for there are indications that the
luttre of her prestige is beginning ta bu tarnish.
ed, and that her hold upon the minds and con-
sciences of men is beginning to weakon. And
for this there can be but one cause, viz, unfaith-
fulness ta hoself. As long as the Church is
true ta heriselif ren will be true ta her. As long
as she upholds truth and righteousiioss mon
will listen ta her with deference and respect and
yield ber a certain obedience ; but sa soon as
4he begins ta truckle ta what is wrong, and ta
sacrifice principle for the sake of peace, ease,
or material gain, then contempt and inignifi-
cance will be ber well merited lot.

How " Church entertainments," and in faut
ail indirect and irregular mothods of raising
money for Church purposes are wcong, both in
principle and results,and are thus lowerin the
prestige of the ghurch and making ber an a ject
of ontempt to the world at large, will appear
in my next paper.

HURoN.

R£PBA TING SERMONS.

A good se- mon pays, in this, that it bear repe-
tition. I know an intelligent and fairly edu-
cated man, who heard the same sermon twice
on a Snnday. The clergyman with whom ho
was travelling had intended ta give it at the
third station, but hesitated on account of bis
companion. The latter, on learnieg this, beg-
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god that ho, would not consider him, since, for
his part h. would enjoy it again. This settled
the matter,and in his own words"he enjoyed that
sermon more the third time than he did the first
time." And we ask, how is it possible or natural
that the people should be able in twenty or
twenty-fivae minutes te come into full possession
of what it cost you, say, fifteen hours ta put te-
gether.

LANDRED L11wIs, "I EiGT NoTEs."
READINO UP.

"There are strange things in nature," only
in late years baye certain thinga aven begun te
be recognized.

Suppose we fill our minds with matter par-
taining te the subject on hand, upon which we
desire te write, and leave them te work out
what we wish to produoe-will they do it ? Ex-
periment will prove it. It will again and again
upea enquir>' ho fouund, that aiter ide sud
continueus roading up for an important essay,
e. g. that the essay, when finished, will scarcely
contain one idea that we readl; and yet we
know that aIl the while we are se much indebt-
ed te that reading that we should have been
quite unable te produce that essay without it.
You may read a book, and afterwards not be
able te recall one solitary idea-be not discour-
aged, the affect is there in your mind. Provid-
ed that at the time of perusal you understood
what you were reading, you will bo in reality
se much batter off afterwards for reading it, as
the book was worth the reading, oven if you
cannet racail a singlo definite thought."

--Ibid.

CHURCH ETIQUETTE.

There is one custom generally observed in
American places of public worship which has
survived aIl reasons for existence. When a lady
is te be admitted to a pow in which are seated
any members of the sternor sex, the latter ail
rise, file solamnly io the aisle and atand until
the belated lady is seated and then couniter
march te their original places. The ceraeony
i.s always ridiculous, and during tbe service
creates a disturbance which is annoying both
to the offlciating clergyman and tothe worship-
ping congregation. The custom is said tc have
had its origin in the perilous early days when
the Church Militant worshipped with carnal
woapons at their side ready for instant defence
against the lurking savages. However that
may ba, no such reason existe at present. Tboe
savages have beau civilized nearly off the face
of the earth, and thoir war whoop is hoard no
more in their former haunts. The solemln huih
of the house of God is invaded by no sounds of
a startling character. Yet the custom remains
because it is a custom. Every man who ob-
serves it feels conscious that ho is doing some-
thing supei fluous, in compliance with social
usage. The matter is easily managed by auny
congregation which desires te reform it. lu
the Churcb of the Strangers at New York ovory
hymn book bas pasted on the inside of its cove-r
a slip bearing the words: " When another en-
ters the pew, do not rise, but move further
along." This little device has accomplished its
work.-Slected.

nChristian faith is a grand cathedral with
dimly pictured windows. Standing without,
yon see no glory nor eau possibly imagine
anything ; standing within, every ray of light
reveale a harmony of uospeakable splendors.
-Hawthorne.

A Subscriber writes: The Caunon GUÂRDIAN

continues as welcome as ever. If loyalty te th a
Church Catholie, and freedom from anything
like partisanship is what dturcbmen want,
they will find both in the CanUon GUADIAN.

THE CTURCg jGUARDIAN.

NOTES OF Tif CKUROH N1W) HER
WORK.

Y REv. Pai. E. .. LLOYD, Shigawake, P.Q.
(Continuedj

For mach of the glory which attaches to
the splendid successos eh. has aohieved during
ber brief career iii the persons and lives of the
degraded Maoris, the Cannibals of the Pacifie
Islands, the subtle and refined Parsees, Hindoos
and the voluptuous followers of Mahomiet, the
noble Redmen of the Par west, the stalwart
savages of the African jungle, and the chubby
Eskimos-not forgetting the nurnerous exiles
from ber own boora who had toiled in the
bush or plied the hook and line in Australia,
Canada, and Newfoundland, and whose lives
which for lack of spiritual ministrations had
become degraded and immoral, they reformed
for all this, and much more she is i ndebted to
the zealous and self denying laboura of Inglis,
Marsden, Selwyn, Patterson, Middleton, Heber,
Mountain, Field, Horden, Bompas, MacKenzie
Steere, and Gray; names whose lustre shall re-
main undimmed forever.

But again, she owes much aleo to the bounti-
fui munificence of the English laity, but for
whose timely pecuniary aid, the gigantie work
whicb has se far beau accomplished must have
beau abandoned long ago, notwithstanding the
roadiness with which Apostolie mon and their
coadjators relinq ished positions of wealth,
case, and bonour, te be the bearers of the Gos-
pel of Peace te those fierce natives who were
strangors ta pence; yet their wants, studiously,
simple, and few as they wero, must bave been
supplied, and this tha supp>rters of the S.P.G.
and C.M.S,, effected by their pounds, shillings,
asd pence.

A fow pessimistic Churchmen have recently
asserted, and the cry bas been takon up by
others, that there is visible in the home Church
a serious decalence in missionary zeal and on-
terprise, and they point to the diminished in-
comae of the Venerable Society for the Propa
gation of the Gospel, whioh was aspocially
noticeable last year, as a sub3tantial prouf of
the truth of thair assertion. If is too sadly
true that the S.P G. fundî have of late suffered
a serions diminution, but this circumstance is
by no means sufficient of itself te prove that
the Bnglish Churchman's enthusiasnm for Mis-
sions is waning. We turn to the financial re-
port of the Church Missionary Society and we
find that se far from diminishing, its funds have
largely increased, and during the saine poriod
in which contributions te the S.P.G. are said ta
have decreased. Cleauly then, it is not proven
that zeal for Foreign missions bas lessened, nor
that these missions are really languishing for
funds; but that only, for seme unknown
reason inte which wa are not careful te enquire,
the amount annually entrusted te one great
Missionary Society has decreased, while that
entrusted to unother equally great, jf not so
venerable, hai increaîed in about the same pro-
portioli; se that the usual sain contributed re-
mains stationary, or if anything, has increased.

To the S.P.G., Cburchmen everywhere owe
a debt of gratitude which they can never hope
te repay ; and therefore it becomes their bounden
duty, withont respect ta party, te see, not only
that she shall be as stronîgly and as beartily
supported as in ber earlier, and, in some res-
pects, brighter days, but that the support af-
forded hler should approach te something more
nearly commensurate with the invaluable aid
and support, which, for a long period, she bas
se generously extended to every section of the
Colonial Church during its infancy and early
youth. At the prosent moment she is the sole
stay of a very large portion of the work of the
Church abroad, and piteous and touching ap-
pealk for increased assistance are constantly
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reaohing ber from the most distant corners of
the globe; bbther finanoia resources are already
seriously strained, and te nearly aIl of them
she has te tur-a a deaf otr--and still her funds
diminish I Something surely is seriouuly
amies 1 *

Much praise ie also due te the singularly
devoted labours of the C M.S. missionaries,
who have hazarded their lives for the brethren
with an uncommon zeal; a fact which entitles
thein, and the great. Society under whose ans.
pices they have Iah'nred, ta the hearty and
unanimoussuppnrt of Churoh folk. The exis-
tence of the C.M S. is as necessary to the con-
tinuance- and well being of the Colonial and
Foreign ramifications of the Anglican Church
as iwthat of the S P.Q.; and the disappearance
or disablement of either would be a serions
loss te the cause of Christiauity.

Generally speaking, the-work of the Colonial
Church except in its broadest and most general
aspects, is knewn te eompsrativoly few; aud
therefere it le te expected that the haif of
what sha has done hai not beau told. We are
conscions of course that the more reocital of
the myriad interesting episodes of ber varied life
could not enhance thi value of that life nor
render it more approved in the sight of Gad;
indeed it is conceivable that sncb a publication
of the doing would minister te the pride an d
self-congratulatioa of soine, with whose live s
they bave beau intimatelyconnected. Further,
we strongly deny the nooeesity which is sup-
posed te exist for, and as strennously deprecate
the use of, what the Spectator calIs "the sicken-
ing religions phraseology" in which the report
of missionaries is too often couched. But it
is at the same time, bath right and proper, that
those. who either give or have given of their
worldly means te the support of a certain mis-
sion or diocese, than which they could furnieh
no batter prof ocf thir interestedness iu the
walf'ara o? that diocese or mission, should ho
made thoroughly acquainted with the varions
uses te which their contributions have been
devoted, and if possible also, with what rosuit.
And what a world of ploasure a latter frem
abroad conveys ta them, written by the band of
the man who stands in the thickesL of the ffght
with beathenism, indifference and crime; whose
hard lot they have done something, at least te
alleviate and whose name they have se often

In addressing a meeting of the supporters
of the S.P.G in Manchester a short time ago,
the Bishop la reported te have used the follow-
ing weighty words of the Venerable Sooiety:
" It might ho pa ible te nrge that they onght
te support the S P.G. on accoant of its Colonial
work alone, and if circumstances permitted he
might give very good reasons for doing se
from bis own experience of Colonial life. In
the vast foreste and great plains of sncb colon.
ies as Canada, South Afriea, and Australia,
where the colonst was almost lest te sight,
where he was mile. away from his nearest
neighbour, where ho hart to spend overy penny
of bis money and every ounce of his energy
in doing the initial work of cultivation, it waa
quite impossible for him te provide himself
with public worship. Ha feit the need of it,
he deeply regretted that he could not bave bis
customary ministrations; he sometimes grew
sick at heart when ha saw his children spend-
ing their Sanday in playing or in hunting, and
gradually falling into pagan ways; but unless.
ha was a man of prophetic calling and of great.
enthusiasm, and of more than usual bodily
strength, it was impossible for him to supply
personally, thât which they failed to supply.
Now, under such circumetances as these, the
grants of the S.P.G. were a veritable gift from
Heaven, for they helped to eustain the failing
spirit of devotion ; they helped te raise the
ethical standard and the social tone of whole
communities, and they prepared that organi-
zation of Churches which was the bet and
brightest hope of the Colonist."
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uttered with devout suffrages before the throne
of grace i But the mission of the valued letter
has only begun. After a loving, grateful peru-
sal by those whom it more nearly concerne, it
is passed on te others who are either interested
in or indifférent to missions, but who at any
rate cannot read it without being benefitted
thereby and perhaps excited to the perfor-
mance of some good or generous act. Finally,
the missive after having passed through the
hands of the. many or few friends of its original
recipient, finds itself in the bands of the editor

-of some religious print, and having undergone
the somewhat severe ordeal of the editorial
scrutiny, it soon thereafter embellishes its
columns and probably, deeply intereste its
hundreds or thonsands of readers. So ends the
work, but certainly not the influence of the
little paper missionary. The obvions moral of
this is that no worker in the Colonial and
Foreign Church eau afford to allow a single
contribution whether small or great, te romain
unacknowiedged to the generous donor thereof ;
nor should he miss the opportunity thus affor-
ded him of sending with the Lcknowledge.
ment, such an account of himsoif and hie work
as shall bo at once interesting and honest.

(To be continued.)

LETTERS FRO CALIFORNIA.

No. 2.
December, 1887.

From Los Angeles te San Diego is about 130
miles, and though we pas through a range of
mountains en route, our trip docs not prosent
any very salient or characteristic features that
differ in any essential point from what we have
previously met with. Startiig at an early hour
in the morning we have a good view of ail that
is to be seen and are fully sensible that we are
now in the heart of the fruit producing region,
the centre of those industries that have caused
what were once desolato looking tracts, devoid
of verdure, to now present an appearance little
short of marvellous, not only on account of the
results achieved, but owing to the means by
which they have been accomplisbed. Montion
bas beau made before in these letters of the
great change produced through irrigating
the land; and heretofore the greater portion of
ail we see in this secion has lain a desert for
want of water; how could it be otberw'sa when
for eight months in the year there is no rain
at ail and the great expense of bringing water
u;on it bas, until recently, been a bai- to its
development; and the results we see on every
side have been brought about by means bitherto
untbought of. The Sun Diego Land and Town
Company bas now building an immense acque-
duct forty miles long running into the bigla
mountains where the fall of rain is always cer-
tain and heavy, this will irrigate some sixty
thousand acres besides furnishing abundance
of water for City use. Another Companyhas
completed a system of water- works on the
Sweetwater river by which from a single dam
it will irrigate some twenty thousand acres of
the finest land about the bay of San Diego.
Almost all of our readers have heard of the
marvellous progress of Los Angelos, but few
comparatively of that of San Diego, and this
is not surpria.ing when we learn that the latter
place was enly th, ee years since a quiet and
inactive village, almost as much like an old
Mexicau town as could be conceived, having a
population of froin three to four thousand, but
one short local railway which was badly cared
for and frequently flooded by the mountain
streams ; communication with the outer world
was had by overland stage or by steamer. it is
now the Pacifie coast terminus of the Santa Fe
Railway which connecta with the Californial
Southern and Central Pacifie to al parts of the 1

Continent; there are now several lines of
street cars and two eleetrio motor roads run-
ning to different points in the city and suburbs ;
the population has grown in'these three years
to over 20,000, in faot it is hard to say or put
any limit to the growth in population as in the
last six months it has gained fully 6,000.

San Diego Bay is one ofthe few good harbors
on the Pacifie Coast. There is a remarkable ab-
sence in the whole stretch of shore in California,
of those beautiful baye, harbors, and inlets,
which -diversify the coast and form such pic-
turesque and charming scenery along the shores
of Nova Seotia and the State of Maine; in fact
there are but three harbours or bave that amount
to anything in California, which is almost a
straight shore from San Fraucisceo to San Diego.
This, of course, restricts all foreign commerce
by sea to thoEe three ports and places. San
Diego is ut once in aun envi.able position,not only
on account of its superb climate and capabili-
ties as a producing region, but as the second
commercial port of California. The bayofthis
rising young city is completely land locked ;
vessels eau cross the bar in the heaviest storm,
and the commercial value of the port is fast be-
ing recognized ; it will b. the distributing point
for Arizona and New Mexico, as well as the ter-
minus for the Mexican lino of stea-ners and
Australian mail Service ; il je aise bidding for
the Japan aud China trade. At the ontrance of
the bay is Point Zoma, a lofty eminence, look-
ing not unlike Cape Blomidon in the Basin of
Minas; from the point the bay extends to the
right till it touches the mountain slopes; just
within the point and sheltered from the winds
of the Pacifie is Coronado, about which we will
have something to say further on.

(Ta be Continued.)

DO NOT.

1. Do not call a Church clergyman"a preach-
or," and do not say, "I must come and hear you
preach."

2. If yon have a pair of squeaking boots, do
not wear thema to Church. If yon have richer
clothes than your fellow-worshippera, do not
make the fact noticeable on Sunday.

3. If necessarily late, do not disturb the wor-
ship in seoking your seat.

4. If others com into Church after the ser-
vice bas begun, do not tarn about to see who
thev are.

5. At the end of each Collect, do not be afraid
to e hoeard saying, Amen.

6. Do not sit upright or on the edge of the
seat in prayer ; kneel or stand, unless bodily in-
firmity prevents.

7. Do not say grace before and afcer meut,
whilo seated at the table; standing is the proper
attitude for thanksgiving.

8. Do not use a grace, which merely asks a
blessing on the food, or petitions for a grateful
heart ; the subject of a grace is thanks, not
prayer. ç

9. Do not gay Catholie when you mean Ro-
manist, unless yon really think that the R. C's
are the only Catholics.

10. Do n t cut down expenses first, by
curtailing the Church dues. Do not regard
business as essentials, and Church dues as
unnecessary expenses. Do not try to cheat
God.

Liir ia made up, not of great sacrifices or
duties, but of little things, in which smiles and
kindnesses and small obligations, given habitu-
ally, are what win and preserve tbe heart, and
secure comfort.-Bir H. Davy.

A Rector in the Diocese Fredericton renew-
ieg, writes:-

"Your paper (the CRuRacH GUARà»u) meritei
a larae circulation, it is both entertaining and
instructive, and above all healthy in its CnuMe
tone."

MASAZINES.
ERo.uIvuD ro0 ,AquÂRY.

The English Illustrated Magazine.-(bfao-
Millan & Co., 112 4th Avenue, N. Y.; $1.76
per an.)

"Wman."-(The Woman Publishing Co.,
N.Y.; $2.75 per an.) A new monthly maga-
zine whieh promises well, in so far.as eau be
determined from this second number. It will
receive a warm welcome from the ladies.
Some of the most popular American novelists
are announeed as contributors to it, and thore are
departments devoted to practical subjects such
as Home decoration, recipes and suggestions
for household use; mothers department, &o., &n.

Our Little Men and Women.-(D. Lothrop
& Co., Boston ; $1.00 per an.), intended for the
youngest readers, and now entering in its 9th
volume. It needs no praise.

Nor does The Pansy from the same publiai-
ers and ut the same price y It is one of the
most admirable and nseful magazines for the
young-intended for older oncs than the pre-
ceeding, and full of good illustrations and in-
structive reading,

The American Antiquarian and Oriental Jour-
nal-edited by Rev. Stophon D. Peet, hiendon,
Illinois ; bi-monthly, $4 per an.), the leading
article in the January number boing the paper
well illustrated by Thos. Wilson, Washington,
D.C., on "Pre-Historic Archeology in Western
Europe."

The Illustrated London News, (American
edition) for 21st January, has a number of ai-
mirable views of Penshurst Place, the seat of
Lord de L'Isle and Dudley, and an historical
sketch of its owners. (The Illustrated News
Co., Po ter Building, Park Row, N.Y.; $4 par
an.; 6 monthe 82 50; 3 months 81.25.)

The Homiletic Magazine.-E. B. Treat, 771
Broadway, N.Y,, 30c. each. The Homiletie
section for January contains papers from
Canon Jelf. Dean Vauhan; Canon Liddon, and
Bishop Odenheimer. The Rov. Dr. Allen con-
tributes a paper to the Symposium on the Re-
turn of Christendom.

Littell's Living Age for January 21st, contains
a most irteresting Sketch from Temple Bar of
the two Bishops of Manchester, Bishop Prinoe
Lee, and Bishop Fraser.

The American Church and its Name.-A Lay-
man's practical view,-is the title of a pamphlet
issued by the publishers of the Church Review
[and uniform in style with it], giving the arti-
cles written on this subject by L. Brad-
ford Prince, late Chief Justice of New
Mexico, and published in November and Decem-
ber. It also contains a report of the debate in
the Convention of 1886. Judge Prince advo-
cates the title " American Church." Baum &
Geddes, N.Y.

We also thankfully acknowledge receipt of a
copy of the Report of the 50th Annual Council
of the Diocese of Western New York.

JBWELS.

BY EDMUND s. MIDDLITON.

As the diamond ranks; the fairest of gems,
And of metals, gold reigns as the king,
So virtue in woman ana truth in a man
Are the jewels which moat honor bring.

And while in th'e world there are rich and poor;
Aud to few come the jewels of wealth,
The jewels of great price are open to all,
But the thief cannot gain them by stea.lth.
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CALENDAR FOR FEBRUARY.

Fzi. 2nd-Parication of Saint Mary the Vir-
gin.-(Presentation of Christ in
th- Temple).

cc 6th-Szx&GzsiA.
12th-Quinquagesima. -(Notice of Ash

Wednesday).
" 15th-Ash Wed nesday.-Pr. Pas. M.6, 32,

38., E. 102, 130, 143. Comm.
Service).

19th-Ist Sunday in Lent.-(Notice of St.
.Matthias and Ember Days.
Ember Coll. daily).

" 22nd-Ember Day.
" 24th- St. Matthias. A.& M.-Athenasian

Creed.-Ember Day.
" 25th-Ember Day.
" 26th-2nd Sunday in Lent.

Special Notice.
WE REGRET that we are obliged to remind

MANY of our SUBSCRIBERS TlHAT THEIR

SUBSCRIPTIONS HAVE LONG SINCE
EXPIRED; and though the amount in each
case is trifding, the aggregate is large, and the

Non-Payment seriously prejudices our work.

Will not each Subscriber examine the Label on

the paper; and if IN ARREAR remit at $1 50
per annum ; renew Subscription, in advance,
ut 81 00 ; and forward the name of at least
ONE NEW SUBSCRIBER. If the CH URCB
G UARDLAN is valucd-as we are assured from
every quarter of our large constituency it is-

we would ask greater interest on the part of

Clergy and Laity in extending its Circulation.

PRBSB YTBRIANISM.-III.

The Scriptural evidence against the Presby-
terian theory is not even yet exhausted. Still

more Apostles than those already specified are

found. Thus, Epaphroditus, named in Phil. ii,
25, is there callod " ydur Apostles "-wrongly
translated " Meseenger" in the A. V.-and is

spoken of in terms denoting high position and

importance in the Church, as St. Paul's col-

league; while in the joint Epistle of SS. Paul,
Silvanus, and Timothy to the Thessalonians all
three are called Apostles too(1 Thess. i, 1, ii, 6).
The Epistie to the sevon Churches in the Book
of Revelation are addresssd to the " Angels" of

those Churches. Nothing in the contoxt defines
the meaning of this term, bat a carefal examin-

ation of each of the seven lettera yield in each
case some evidence thut the Angel was a persun-

al human being, exercising authority. The

theory which has found most favour with Pres-

byterian commentatoré is that the Angel is only
a type or personification of the Church with
which he is associated ; but even in a figurative
book like the Revelation such a mode of ex-
pression seeme needleesly obscure and round-
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.about, nor is it easy to reconcile with the fol-
lowing clauses: The Angel of the Church of
Ephesus i praised for having applied some test
to the teaching of certain pretended apostles,
and for having detected them. In the letter to>
Smyrna there is a distinction drawn between
the members of that Church generally and their
Angel, for we read: " The devil shall cast some
of you into prison, that ye may be tried ; and
ye shall have tribulation ten days; be thon faith-
ful, and I will give thee a crown of life." Clear-
ly, if the Angel were a mere personification of
the Church, sh. sbould have either Iyou" or
" thou " alone throughout this sentence, instead
of both of them. In the letter to Pergamos the
same use of both " vou " and " thon ' occurs;
and again in that to Thyatira, aithough his lot-
ter is more patient of the Presbyterian interpre-
tation than the others. The Angel of Sardise 
directed to be watchful, and the context at least
seemas to imply that this is net merely the gen-
eral spiritual alertness enjoined on all Chris-
tians, but that more peculiar task of watching
over the interests of others which is referred to
by St. Paul in his charge to St. Timothy (2 T'n.
iv, 5), and is attributed to tha rulers of the
Church in Hebrews xiii, 17 ; thus pointing fur-,
ther to that other phiase of St. Paul, where ho
speaka of Church rulers as ' over8eers," that
is, Bishops, for it i the same word (Acta xx,
28).

The broad raie to follow, in any inquii y into
a difficultquestion, is that the explanation whicb
solves all the problems involved must be the
onlv perfectly true one. An explavation which
does not solve ail, but solves most of them, is
to be preforred, as provisional, to any other
which does not solve so many, no matter how
successfully it may explain some of them, but
even so, its partial explanation cannot be taken
as final. It i doubtful ai best, and must await,
before being received, the clearing up of the
parts it fails to deal with. Supposing this can
be done, then it triumphs; otherwise it must
give way to any other explanation which covert'
mnore ground. Tlbis i why the astronçmy of
Copernicus, Galileo, Kepler, and Newton has
dieplaced that of the oider Ptolemai systom,
which had held its ground for thousauds of
years, and which did offer very plausible expia-
nations of some heavenly phenomena. But il
could not explain several others, whieh are ail
satisfactorily accounted for by the latter system,
consequantly accepted by all astronomers now.
Or, take another illustration, that of unravel-
ling a cypher. It will sometimes happen that
a guess ut the system employed does really
bring some words out plainly enough. But if
several remain hidden, we at once know that
we are on the wrong track altogether, or at
best, have got ut only part of the solution, since
there is probably another system mixed up with
that we have detected,complicating the inquiry.
Now, without going so far as to assert positive-
ly that the Episcopal theory is a key to every
New Testament problem of Church governmen.,
yet it plainly does answer more of the questions
than any other yet proposed. Thore is less
cutting and carving required by it in order to
fit Scripture to it than by any other alternative
nethod, and it is not going too fur to sav that
it is the only one which accounts at all for the
state of things we find aven in the Sub'spostolic
age. Take this very problem of the Angels of
the Churches just discussed. The point has yet
to be pressed that the word Ange], meaning as
it does a " messenger," is a very unlikely one to
be applied to a type or personification, insteid
of to Bome actual person ; and that withia St.
John's lifetime, as very early Christian writers
attest, there was a single ruler, St. Polycarp, set
over the Church of Smyrna, one ot the very
seven Churches addressed; nay, that St. John
is alleged to have conseorated him in person.
It is obvious that the Presbyterian explanation
obliges us to rejeet all this evidence, without
having either any adequate rea-on for doing so,
or anything solid to put in the place of it;

whereas it is simple harmonious, and credible on
th episcopal theory.

However, the Presbyterian plea is not ex-
hausted. There are alleged certain statements
from ancient Christian writers which seem to
lend support to Presbyterianism. They are as
fol Ioae:

1. The Epistle of St. Clement to the Church
ut Corinth speaks in one place of only " Bishops
and -deacons " as appointed by the Apostles
(42). In another place the movers of sedition
ut Corinth are enjoined to submit themselves to
the presbyters, with no mention of any higher
officer (57).

2. St. Jerome (A. D. 345-420) says that the
Bishops and bresbyters of the New Testament
are the same persons, holding the same office
(Comm. in Tit. i. 5), and that they were differ-
entiated gradually to avoid divisions, by giving
the whole charge to one person, but that pre-
viously the government in each Church had been
in the hands of the presbyters jointly. And in
another place ha makes the following state-
ment: " At Alexandria, from Mark the Evang-
elist down to the Bishops ieraclas and Diony-
sius (i. e., down to 249), it was the custom of
the presbyters to choose out of their )wn body
one whom they placed in a higher grade and call-
ed Bishop; just as if an army were to croate its
own general, or deacons to choose from amongst
themseolves one whom they knew to be diligent,
and call him Archdeacon " (Ep. ad Evang).
This etatenent is expanded as follows by Euty-
chius, Patriarch of Alexadria in 933.

'The Evangelist St. Mark appointed Ananias
the first Patriarch of Alexandria; and together
with Ananias ha appointed also twelve presby-
ters who should abide -with the Patriarch, so
that, whea. the see should becoma vacant, tbey
might choose one of their body, upon whom the
remainingeloven mightlay their hands,and blesa
him, and. make him Patriarch. And this prac-
tice continued to bo observed at Alexandria to
the time of the Patriarch Alexander iA. D. 318),
who ordained that upon the vacaney of the see
the Bishops should convene to consecrate a suc-
cesor, and that the power of election was to b
in their bands, withont confining themselves to
the twelve presbyters." 3. Bade says, when
speaking of lona, "Farom this island, from this
collage of monks, Aidan, having raceived the
rank of Bishop, was sent to teach Christ in the
Eiglish provinee," (Hist. Ecci. iii. 5).

That is the whole of the ancient evidence al
leged on the Presbyterian side, and iL may ba
pointed out how very scanfy it is, in comparison
with the vast body of adverse testimony, what-
ever its weight and value may b. Lot as test
it in order.

1. St. Clement's Epistle is quite consistent
with the explanation that the see of Corinth was
vacant when he wrote: nay, that quarrels about
filling it may have formed part of the disputes
thon prevalent. But we are not obhiged to have
recourse to mere conjecture as to his evidence,
for here what ho says on the question of rank
among Charch officers : " We ought to do all
things in order, as many as the Master bath
commanded us to perform. . They,
therefore, that make their offerings at the ap.
pointed seasons are acceptable and blessed; for
while they follow the institutions of the Master
they cannot go wrong. For unto the. High
Priest his proper tervices have been assigned,
and to the priest their proper office is appoint-
ed, and upon the Levites their proper ministra-
tions have been laid; the ,layman is bound by
the layman's ordinanees." St. Clement is not
here drawiug a mere simile from the Jewish
Church, but describing the Christian polity of
bis time, with the three grades of ministry.
whia it ie to be noted that the title Archpriest,
asa synonym for Bishop, is of very early em-
ployment.

2. As to St. Jerome, in the first place cited,
ho commits the same error of reasoning ns
modern Presbyterians, for it is nothing to the
point to argue, or even to prove, that Bishops
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und preubyters were equala in New Testament
times, when the fact romains that Aposties and
Apostolie Legates were set over them ; and the
real question is whether any traces of their
like subordination to superior officers appears
just after New Testamenttimes. The second
passage cited proves no more than that the
Chapter, seo to speak, of Alexandria elected the
Patriarcih, which is true in theory of every old
cathedral chapter in the English Church at the
election of a Bishop, though it was and is not
the usual practice in the East. It does prove
that there was no parity of rank at Alexandria
from very ancient times, but that a Patriarch
was set over the other clergy. And as to. the
question of ordination, the very next sentence
in St. Jerome's letter is, "For what does a
Bishop do, whieh a presbyter cannot do, ezcept
ordination T" settling that point also ; apart
from the fact that in many other parts of St.
Jerome's own writings ho flatly contradicts
this maxim of his as to the equality of Bishops
and Presbyters. For instance, ho says, like St.
Clement, that the bishop, presbyters, and dea-
cons, correspond to the Jewish figb-priest,
priests, and Levites (To Nepotianus); that
neither presbyter, nor deacon, may baptize with-
out the bishop's leave (Against Lucifer of Cag-
liari); and he tells John, Bishop of Jerusalem,
that ho had made a grave mistake in saying,
out of misjudging civility, that there is little or
no difference between a bishop and a presbyter
(Against John of Jorusalom). As to the testi-
mony of Eutychius, it is much toc late to be of
any value, and we have direct disproof of it.
The Patriarch .Alexander, whom he asserts to
have caused the alteration in the mode of con-
secrating to bis own office, died in 325, a few
months after the Counoil of Nice, at which ho
was prosent. But in 324, the year before,
thore bad been held a Synod ut Alexandria it-
self, to try the case of one Ischyras, who
claimed to bea presbyter, on the ground of or-
dination by Collithus, who had set up as a
bishop, boing in tact only a presbyter. The
Council decided that Colluthus was no bishop,
but merely a presbyter, and therefore that
Ischyras and others ordained by him were not
presbyters at all, but mere laymen. Now, if
the very Patriareh of Alexandria at that actual
time bad no otnher consecration than presby-
teral, the Synod held in that place could not
possibly have come to any such conclusion,
whatever might Lave been doue in other parts
of Christendom, where the peculiar usage just
mentioned had never pîevailed. There are
other flaws in the story of Entychins, but this
single one is fatal, and we may omit them.

As to Bede, ho docs not say that the monks
consecrated Aidan, only that it was from their
monastery that ho started on bis mission. In-
deed, we find something wbich looks more like
the Presbyterian rule than this amongst the
Irish monks, for Bishops in some of their mon.
asteries were subject to the Abbots, owing to
the enormous inflaence of monasticism in Celtic
Christianity. But even this tells against the
Presbyterians, for these subordinated Bishops
were kept for the expre purpose of ordaining,
which the Abbots, though superior as local
rulers, were unable to do. And even the
anomaly just mentioned bas a parallel amongst
oursolves at the present day. At Canterbury,
the Bishop of Dover is a Canon of the Cathed-
rai chapter; at Chichester, Bishop Tufnel is a
Canon ; at Lichfield, Bishop Abraham is Canon
and Precentor, and in ail these cases these
Bishops are in their capitular eharacter canoni-
cally subject to the Dean, though they belong
to a higher grade in the Church ; so that our
own experience disproves the supposed objec-
tion.-Church Times.

To any one sending us $1.10, witb the naie
and address of a NE W sbscriber, we will send a
copy of Little's " Reason'a for being a Church-
man," the price cf which alone is $1.10. (Cuas-
tom charges not included).

HOME R EUNION NOTES.--No. xxxvi.

TEE "CHalsTIAN WOatD"' NEWSPAPER AND TEE
ATHANAsIAN CREI ID.

Si,-The Chris(ian World-a paper with a
large circulation among members of the differ-
ont Christian bodies, and one which thereby
might do great thinge for the cause of Chris-
tian unity-gave out in a leader on 'Reverence
in Theology' an utterly mistaken view of the
purport and origin of this Creed.

It is with great pain and no little reluctance
that I give the following extracts, but it is ne-
cessary in th' cause of Chistian unity that
such statements should bo answored.

The words I rofer to are those :-' The
Athanasian Creed dt the end of a revolting at-
temapt to diseuss the mystery of the Trinity,
as though it were a subtlie point of law, con-
cludes by declaring that everybody who fails
to take precisely this view of that mystery,
shall withoat doubt perish everlastingly.

' The irreverence of euch a creed appears to
us to bo even a more formidable objection to it
than its self-contradicting absurdities; by vain
metaphysics it firsit belittles the Infinite and
then snatches at the divine thunder to blast
every one who will not construct a deity after
the same fashion.'

The Creed is a collection of the decisionB of
ecumenical Couneils of the undivided Church,
against various heretical attempis to dcfine and
explain the great mysterigs of the faith. And
if the writer of these sad words will oarefully
consult the history of the early Church and of
these (eumenical Councils ho will find that by
these rulings the Chu-ch attempted to define
nothing. Her great duty was, and ever will be,
to band down undeliled the two great truths
entrusied to her teaching:-(1), The mystery
of the doctrine of the Trinity in Unity ; and,
(2), the mystery of the doctrino of the Incar-
nation of the Son of God.

As in the present day, so of old time, freom
the first ages of the Christian Church, it was
those who separatedfrom the Church who added
to ber credenda; seeking to define things inde-
finable, and exalting their metaphysical at-
tempts lo explain what had been revealed into
essential verities. In the same way now each
fresh schism adds to the credenda, and would
make the latest addition of its own particular
Shibboleth of greater importance than the eter-
ual verities themselves.

Sa far from irreverently attempting to define
the mysteries confided to ber keeping, the
Church bas ever sought to guard the sacred de-
posit againsi the false deflnitions which the
arch-heretics put forth from time to time to
destroy the unity of the Church.

Those faIse definitions have been one and ail
considered and exposed as they arose, and theso
denials of what is false have cleared the way
te what is true, so that the work of the heretics
bas been overruled te buihd up and makestrong-
or the defences of the faith.

When these different forme of heresy first
arose tbey did net appear to be of such great
importance, but as the new views were more
fully expanded it was shown that the logical
deductions from them led to a distinct denial
of some essential verity, and those who first
followed the now definition as a speculative
idea ended in an open denial of the faith.
Then the Church in ber Councils, wbich we
believe were overruled by the Holy Ghost, gave
her decisions against the corrupt views; and
these decisions wore accepted finally by ail the
mombers of the Church. Thus the Creed
which records these various decisions in nearly
every verse condemne somo distinct horesy;
and contains not a new deflinition but the denial
of some false definition ; and thus becomes a
sign-post to warn unstable souls against the
fals. definition which would lead them unwar-
ily, a in former times it had led others, to the

denial of universally accepted (or Catholie)
truth.

A great deal of nonsense is talked about the
damnatory clauses of this Creed. They point
out that these various heresies danouncoed one
by one will lead men, who have once accpted
the faith, away fromu the essential doctrines of
the Christian revelation, and therefore place
them outside the covenanted blessings. Those
who have broken away from Christian unity,
either by making essential an erroneous defini-
tion of the faith, or by giving undue promin-
eree to one aide of an eternal truth, have ai-
ways made their particular view a necessity of
salvation, and, though not in the saine words,
have practically added au anathoma against
those who reject thoir special view, believing
that none but themselves, and those who think
with thom, can b saved.

The Churc/h does no such thing. Sho gives no
new detinition, but assures us tbat the only
covenanted way of salvation lies in a belief in
the one God in Trinity, as revealed to us in
the Baptismal formula, and is the great doc-
trine of the Incarnation of the Son of God.
For in these Christianity and ail the blessings
of the Christian Covenant do most assuredly
rest.

The Bible and the Chureh bave equally
nothing ta fear from open discussion and bis-
torical rescarch ; and this remark is particular-
ly true as to the Athanasian Creo. whici some
years back was vigorously attacked both in
Convocation and by outsiders. At that time I
had the honour of presiding at a great gather-
ing in St. James's B.all in defence of the Creced,
and the attack was rolied back and siloeod for
a tine mainly by two great facts which wero
brought to the front during those discussions.

First, there was the testimony of active
missionaries, fresh from the conflict with
heathondom in India and the East, that they
had found this Creed most useful in dealinq with
the metaphysical objections of those Eastern
people; showing them liat those very specu-
lations which they were inelined te indulge in
had ail beon advanced by great men in the
early ages of the Church, and badh been cure-
fally worked out and answered by the Church
long ago.

And the second great fact was an Aistorical
one-that the more frequent repotition of this
Creed, which bad been looked unon as a dcvice
of the Paseyites, had been specially ordored by
Archbishop Cranmer, for the purpose of coun-
teracting the revival of old heresies which ut
that time were threatening, under now names,
to overwhelm our national Christianity.

It is much toe ho ioped that ail those who
really care for Christian unity (among whom I
wouid willingly accept the writer of ths article
in the Christian World) will b more careful to
master the true facts of bistory before they
bring accusations against the undivided Church,
or indeed against any of those bodies who,
though divided, claim to be essential parts of
the Body of Christ. Such accusations cannot
tend to peoce. Many heartbarninge and much
unintentional irreverence would be surely saved
by a more careful and considerate handling of
such subjecte.-Btrl Nelson in Churc Bells.

DEACONS AND MARRIAGE.

To the Editor of the CUaoR Guannhn :
Sira,-You deserve the thanks of true church-

men for your letters on the above subject, a copy
of which I trust will be sent narked to al
Church IUniversities and Divinity Schools.
Surely it is time the varions Synods spoke de-
cisively on the subject and an end put to Ibis
irregularity. It is with great regret that one
notices violations of this order se constantly in
Nova Scotia from deacons who have been
brought up under church influences, which cor-
tainly ought to bring forth botter results and
marked teaching and practice.

A.
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FAMILY DEPARTMENT.
"WITH WINGS AS BAGLES."

BT MARIA BATTERHAM LINDSAY.

"They that wait upon the Lord shall renew
their Ptrength, they shall mount up with wings
as eagles, they shall run and net be weary,
they shall walk and net faint."-Isaiah xi. 31.

O 1 soule that are weary of life to-day,
And hearte that are aching sera,

Look up I for you the-e's a brighter way
And an eagle's path before I

Ye may see him cleaving the sky above,
Bird of the daring wing,

Ye may follow his plight in abounding love
Lengthening and widening.

Abiding the time of God's drawing near,
Waitinsg for Hlim te leud,

Never a step in doubt or fear,
This is our course indeed;

With ready foot and eager eye
Waiting His elightest move,

Thon away, as the eagle dares te fly,
On the wings of eternal love.

There's a beautiful hQme in the heavens, we
know.

And a wonderful future there,
There's a glorious work for ns below,

And a grandeur of Being here.
Look up i the Word is "They that wait,"

OI Master, Whom we adore,
Pour down Thy Ligbt ore it bo too late

And streugthen us evormore..

THE BETHLEHEMITES.
FaOM TUE GERMAN, BY JULIE SUTTER.

CHAPTER 11.-Continued.
And arranging ber mother's pillows, Relia

pst down boside her,reading:
"TITUs TUE CENTURION, to HIS SISTER VJR-

oINIA, GR EETING:
"Wben you recoivo this letter, you may be

preparing to follow your husband.to Jeru>alem.
I shall rejoice te scee you ail, yourself aspect-
ally, and my little datughtor Virginia, whom
you will bring with you. ILt is long sinco I
have seenthe mother ies child.

"W ein lately 1 arrived bere from Gaul, my
first visit was te the old home at fbethlehom.
I found it unchanged, the bouse empty. And
wandering through the gardon, where I spont
my orhiest yeare, tendea by the most loving
of sisters, all the past came back te me. I fan-
cied I saw you boiding over the parapet, and
old Afra soemed tu hover about chiding my
wildncss. 1L was near munset, the hour whon
the priest's family used to meet for prayor
on the noigboring roof. I looked across, almost
expocting to sec thom, the venerable parents,
the twin boys, sweet Ruchel, and the aged
grandmother .. . but I only saw a solitary
woman in Egyptian dress, looking over tho ex-
pan.e in dreamiul mood. And I turned away,
muy cyces seeking that other dwelling where in
those days you had a friend, Zillah by name.
But here a tire had raged, nothing was left of
that bouse but blackened walls. I rode back
te Jerusalem, occupied with the momories et
childhood, aud filled with longing for thee, and
my little girl that bears thy nume. -

"W hen I learned that your husband, Publius,
was appointed governor of Fort Antonia, I re-
solved to MtLke ready the old home towards
your coming. Jerusalom is all toe populous, and
1 thought yon would prefer a quiet place. You
will be surprised te hear that the Egyptianwo-
man 1 saw upon Ibe roof of Zadok's house is
î;one other than Zillah herself ; not indeed the
joyous maidon of old, but a saddened widow, a
bereft motherwhom much sorrow bas laid low.
liow strainge that after thirty years she und we
should once more be meeting at Bethlehem I

But stranger still is the object of her coming 1
The fame of a prophet in Judma has been heard
of even in ber African home. and she left it
with her only son to learn of Him. Trnly a
wondrous rnan this Messiah, as some of the Jews
call Him. I have seen Him myself. and heard
Him. Love-is written on His brow, and a div-
me majesty, though He is lowly of heart, and
bas the form of a servant. But He speaks with
authority, and His words pierce the soul. The
people follow Him, for He bas power te heal
the Sick, and oven te raise the- dead. He is
never weary of doing good, and He pities the
poorest and most sinful. I think He is a pro-
phet sent of God; and shull I tell you more ?
fie is that solfsame Babe wbose marvellous birth
we witnessed at Bethlehem I 1 was but a child
thon, but I well remember your taking me with
you, and showing me a now-born infant in a
manger. The people worshipped it, suying it
was the Christ that should come ; and yon told
me it had been a wondrous night of angel-song
and beaveuly sign. Yon will remember that
the child disappeared just before Herod in his
wickedness slow all the children in the place
from two years and under ; it appears that his
parents fled with him into Egypt.

" And now, sister, fare thee well, till we moet
again among the bills of JudSa."

Virginia heaved,adeep sigh, but a light shone
from her face, and Helia heard ber whisper:
" Thou, God of Bethlehem, hast hoard my pray-
or 1 "

It was not for the first time that the Roman
maiden had beard her mother mention ihe God
ofButhlehen, but Virginia had always aippear-
ed reluctant te satisIy.her daughter's curiosity,
He was the God of a distant country, of whom
there was neither inage nor likenem--that was
ail the maiden had learned so far. But niow
the mother's heart seomed tirred, ard she
yielded, telling to ber daughter ail she hersolf
know concerning the birth of Him who was
looked upon as the Messiah.

"Tell me His name," cried Holia.
Ris nume," said Virginia reverently, " is

Wonderful, Counsellor, the Mighty God, the
Everlasting Father, the Prince òf Pece."

"A long nmie," said the maiden wonder-
ing.

l He bas ye, another," continued Virginia
with trembling lips. " a name that was given
IIim when He was eight days old. He was call-
ed Jesus, which means Saviour, for He shall
save Ris people from thoir sins."

"Sins I what is that, mother ?"
"That is a question, my child, for the aun-

swer of which I have waited these thirty
years. We go to Judma now-wo will ask Him
to tell us I "

CHAPTRR III.

AT H.EBRON.
A girl of fourteen, and a youth some two

vears older, were sauntoring through a spring
wood on the hiliside, ut alittiedistance from the
ancient city of Hebron.

" I want te hear more, brother," the girl was
saying.

And the youth resumed: <'Tha people came
streaming down the mount of Olives, pressing
tbrough the city gates in spite of the Roman
soldiers who attempted te keep thim back.
Through the narrow streets the crowd went
heaving, their cries filling the air. Nearer and
noarer they came to the temple ; and as, though
moved by a higher impulse, we Levites came
forth te meet Fiim, the white-robed childien
that serve Jehovah taking the lead. And sud-
denly silence descended on the people. At the
entrance of the temple we saw lim eitting upon
the colt of an ass, lie, the meekest of men, yet
a Ring. But ah, how sad He looked I As we
went near to receive Him, the children burst
into a loud Rosanna, the people respondiug :
'Blessed is He that cometh in the naie of the
Lord; Hosanna in the highest 1" And we saw

that the multitude had spread the¯i- ments,
had eut down branches, and strewe&tþem in
the way. But He dismounted, enterýP9 the
court of the Gentiles, and with surprise we saw
Him overthrow the tables of the money-chang-
ers, and the seat of them that sell doves. ' My
house shall be called the house of prayer,' He
said, ' but ye have made it a den of thieves.'
And He cast out all the sold and bought in the
temple. Thereupon. He went into the inner
court, and sat down to teach. And soon the
chief priests and scribes came te Him with up-
braiding looks, asking by what authority He
did these things. But He met thern with anoth-
or question, and they could not answer Him.
They went away with angry looks toward us
Levites, but we heeded thom not, rather joining
in the people's renewed Hosanna; and then we
listened te the wondrous teaching that flowed
from His lips, net thinking of meat or drink till
le rose and left the temple.

" And as the peuple made way for Him, He
stood stili a moment, looking up ut the proud
pinnacles of the temple, and thon passed a slow
gaze over the faces of the multitude, on wbich
the setting sua was casting a brilliant light.
Ah, sister it was a look te be rememburedi All
were silent, as He went through their midst.

"We sing the psalms on that evening with a
deeper feeling than we had ever doue before.
And ever and again, between the words of
David, we heard a glorious Hosanna, None of
us could think of sloep, the long night passing
as a sunset hour. In the worning Ho returned
from Bethany,whither He had retiredand again
tie taught us, His face being more and more
ioriowful.anl yet so full of love and tenderness,
it moved many of us to tears. I felt constrain-
cd to hasten home this day, and tell you about
rhese things,but Imust retuin early iq the m ra-
ing, anxious tu be whore He is. I greatly fear
the high priests and scribes seek te lay bands
on Him and kili lim If they do, what may
not be the end ? For He would never permit us
to rise and fight for Him."
* * * * * *

"So late home, Asenath ?" and the mother
put down her babe, three other children lifting
thoir hods trom the pillow, when thoir sister
entered.

" Fo-give me, mother 1 Joshua had so much
te tell me nfthings happtning ut Jerusalem, the
Lime passed, wu knew not how."

" I can undorstana it," was the gentle
reply, " but take my place no w with the little
ones."

And the mother quitted the chamber.
"Have you brought me thered lilies? " ask-

ed Ruth, a bright-eyed maiden.
"No, durling, I forgot ail about it. I listen-

ed te such wondrousthings thati neVer remem-
bered my promise about the flo wers.

The little creature ponted.
" Nay, Ruth, you must forgive lne. Go

to sleep now, and te morrow we will look for
lilies."

" W bat did Joshua tell you, that was so won-
derful ?" quoried a curly-headed boy. some three
or four years old.

" He spoke te me about Jesus, the prophet,
to whom mother brought you once, and surely
you remember how tenderly He took you up in
His arms, putting His hands upon yen te blass
you."

"Yes, I remember," cried the little boy.
" And I ',
"And I1" the three voices repeating in chorus:

"Suffer the little children te come unte me, and
for bid thom net; for of such is the Kingdom of
God."

And Asenath thereupon told them how happy
the children of the temple had beau that day.
how they had sung praises to the Messiah. And
then the elder sister herself sang the children te
sleep.

Far into the night, Joshua with hi% parents
and Asenath was sitting upon the roof, repeat-
ing te them again and again the wonderful

ei0n
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words f reaus, The moon had
risen, casting a pale glory upon the
sepulobre of Abraham in the dis-
tance, and upon the plain of Mamre,
where the augel of the Lord of old
spake of the Child of promise. in
whose seed all the nations of the
earth should be blessed.

Happy and solemn were the
thoughta of the priest and his gen-
Le wife, as they listened to the
words of their son, his glowing ac.
count waking echoes in their hearts
of the goodness and mercy of Jeho-
vahl.

" Then you will go back to mor-
row, my son," said Caleb, blessing
him ; "l is it worth while for two
days only ? "

"Detain me not, father," pleaded
the youth ; " I would fain listen to
Him again."

" Nay, my boy, go in peace, and
the God of Abraham be with thee,"
replied the priest.

"Yes, go," added fRachel, bis wife,
laying her band on the brow of ber
first born, " but return to us to eat
the passover."

(To be continued.)

GRACE AT MEAT.

The following forme of " Grace
at Table," are suggested as being
more suitable than those old fash-
inned forms which were so common.
We were recently guests in a honse-
hold where these forms were used,
and as we observed the quiet rever-
ont demeanor of all standing in
their places ronnd the table, and
then listened to each Versicle pro-
nounced by the master of the house,
and the chorus of Response by the
members of the family, we feit that
the very meale in that bousehold
were a lesson in Christian living.
The adoption of these or some other
similar formas would give the family
an opportunily of joining in "the
grace " would be in barmony with
the respousive character or the pub-
lic services which Churchmen love
se well, and would tend to promote
a spirit of thoughtfulness and rever-
once.

Grace Before Meat.
V. The eyes of all wait upon

Thee, O Lord.
R. And Thou givest them their

meat in due season.
V. Thou openest Thy band.
R. And fillest all thingb living

with plenteousness.
V. Glory he to the Father, &c.
R. As it was in the beginning,

&c.
Bless O Lord, these Thy gifts

which we are about to receive of
Thy great bounty. Through Jesus
Christ our Lord. Amen.

Geace After Mat.
V. All Thy works praise Thee,

O Lord.
R. And Thy saints give thanks

unto Thee.
V. They show the glory of Thy

Kingdem.
R. And talk of Thy power.
V. Glory, &e.
R. As it was, &c.
Thanks be to God for these and

all Ris bounties bestowed upon us.
Through Jeaus Christ our Lord.
Amen.

The colored sunsets and the star
ry heavens, the beautiful mountains
and the shining seas, the fragranît
woods and painted flowers, they are
net half so beautiful as a soul that
is serving Jesus, ont of love, in the
wear and tear of common, unpoetic
life.-Paber.

BA PTISMS.
In Christ Church, Albion Mines, N.S., on

Jan. 12th. Elizabeth Maxweil Wadden.
MARRIED.

MORRIS-N-JOHNfSON-At St' iarton, Jan.
71ki inst., by Rev. D. C. Mornre, 'u ait
Deati. Henry Edward NorrIson to Lila
Blanche Johusan, both ofo Colchester
Cognity, N.S.

DIED.
GARRETT-At Ship Tlarh'our, N.S., Char-

lot t e, wife of Capt. John Garreti, in lier
86th year.

MU flÂAY-M Rtellarton, N.S., oi. Jan. 111h,
froin erect nio exi sln o> a loînllcotive,
Ale xanidnr David Murray, brakeman, .
C. R., an ed 3î yen rs.

HUDo -At wesiville, N.S., on Jan. 12th.
Elizabeth indsun,aged 8 years. A na-
tive of Dudley Elingland.

$Mîrn At Alb-on Min' s, N.S., on Jan. il,
Joseph Smnîth, aged 6 imonths.

Absolutely Pure.
TItispowder'neyer varies. A mauve! o

purit strengthandwhles.mnesl. More
°o"omical t"a ie ordinary kinds. and
cannot be soa In coin petition with tue mni-l
titude of luw test, short weighlt alum or
phosphate powders. Sold only in cans.
RoXYAL BAKN PowDxn Co., 116 Wall Mt.,
New York.

ORGANIST
[English, Married], Good Choir
Tainer, at preserit ln the States, deslres a
position in Canada, where there is a field
for t' aching. $atlsfactory referenes. Ad-
dresa Ugailt, care J. L, Lamptungh, 63
Beaver Hall, Moutr-al.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY
By an Experienced Lady Toucher,
a position Irn School or family-as resident
or non resldent. Engdalh, Music, Classical
and modern, continental. con:versationa.
Frenrh and Germran. Drawing train na-
ture. City references. No objection to
travet. Addrss. "]. S. Z. Drysdal.'s id-
brary, 2337 St. Catherine st. Moutreal, P.Q4

THE BOOK OF COMMON PRAYER
With Jiymns Ancienit and Modern.

Bound In Lenther, wilh rrd or glIt edges,
round corne s. Price 4 coute. A cbeap
edition, bound ia cloth, 15c.

F. E. GRAFTON & SONS,
F52 at. Jamenatreet Montreal,

AllowyourClothing,
Paint,orWoodwork,
washed in the old
rubbing, twisting,
wrecking way. Join
that large army of

sensible, economical people, who
from experience have learned that
James Pyle's Pearline, used as
directed on each package, saves
time, labor, rubbing, wear and tear.

Your Clothes are worn out more
by washing than wearing. It is to
your advantage to try Pearline.

JAMES PYLE, New York
Sold Everyw1 're.

IIUNDREDS OF PEZSOýS
wIHo HAVE USED OUR CELEBUATED

St. Leon Minerail Water
Will, with pleasure. endorse the fol-

lowing Testimony:

"dUR FOREST CIIILOREN."
Published in the tuterests of Indtan edu-

caron aa cliisationm-Imued monthly-
idj ve itiiia yeair.

The Ch rbtinaq Number, 18 nages with
over, fuily illustrated with originalsu tcLhes. Price 15c.
Fomr2>o. we wil iend you the Christma

iînmbr and one -opy of " Our Forent. Cll-
dr.n " tMI I1î.eenbar, 188

For ane dollar we wili sund 12 copieaeach
month to one aiddireNs forone year. t hild-
reu can easily ciear 2> centi by gettlng u@

Mr. A. P'UlIN, Marager St. Leon v inera us uue.oulr. Adu oi5fl
watei t 4.:

Sw,-t is with Lthe grealeFt pleasure i 1EV. E. F. WILSON,
coi Li(y that your SL. Le< Mnerah wauk Homece Llytht on ii LonMîuiemai Witter 28-O Suuî St. Marie,ônut
hias coi.pleely cured we of r.1-1îîvmatinI
ienIi>che alii indLiestlion ior wmlch i 
sutffred ior maiy yvats, a eiv whau ich nt)
ctter nitîileinai drug could el cil. Yoiu
iay pubhl cerlilicl Il you i A WANTED

proper. Yuars truly, AIt l ChoArmaMtLr
M.,A DAM LO iý R. . sib-e for t10cet.g. Apay enelasn

D ) reîiestt i-St, e>, Mtilii l Iestîieo tais, &-c., t"
N.B.-1be Oýeiiniiaac Va. 1REV. GEO FTILLON

Ler le ha)d, lliOl(tt anîd r-titi 1. b> thw Bei ton cf '4) Peteris
St. LEON WATEU COMPA NY, 3t2 Sheêrbrooke, ts

28- 5S MarieOntq.,
andlby aulhorizet : : ut 25 cents par WANTED
gallonAn-f n A dy doses a Situation aste-

wieescope for2 tAe.eg Apply enclos

40 y M aîmaii>er. fuai CamIîammIcrî to a latv înoaring lu atifor-

fleaWtmteseitit i-iF1,11 i.ainry s, etiieldmiers 'nue Ulergy and

DE1,1 cfornsbat aLre su -- dby lii, irs (diýsiillud
marvels o' tivcîm:linn. TImo-e wlmo- M ls -AILEY.

aire in ne-m1 f prcheiabl rta e t l irea .o 11 Moiît o.treet, M ontreal.

d(N.B.-The Geuine at. eon MtLIneral wa. REV GEqTORNo

Noa4Vcoi. omq.,
aend byei authoes rizd aet t 25 cents pejr-

one ir , PiU LIN, li E y or WANTation a r-
snd:alenWmderN meXi ih"Gad By an exporenced Clergyman

Mlon er, tli r -'x, of ai srp d bythe ters. l arge or curasyu Addreu 1' AI-
froi $5 to $25 per dsy aid upwaris whaer- iu,," Box 289, q4oneln. N. R. 24fq-ver they 11. You are iiimrt--d free ap-
lIa n't required. SoMe have ,uade o. er ANT.r
$50in atingile day al, this work. Ail cie- WANEU
teid. y An earnest mite (iîmî.cal preferred) tW

MAGÏC LANTERN LECTURES ";".";L'"ie"r"Miion wort
A pply at once to

On English Churoh llistory. REV. R T. WEBB.
35-tf Grand Valley, Ont.

For parîlculars, apply to Capt. Poeek.
lI.N.. 1oirciit.i 37-3 BUY YOUR BEDDING AND
I L L U S T R A TED MAGAZINES. WOVEN WIRIt MATTRESSES
FPor Sunday Schools, Charitable In- FROM

stitutions and Hontes.
Beautifully liustrated and very Popular J. E. Townshend,

Manufacturer and Pateatee of the Stem
25 to50cti. per year in smrnailqtant.ities. WInder Wuven wire Mattresses and Vio-
15 tet ets. per year in large quantitle, torla Juileue RaLian Cane and othertSpring

Bed, nia Puriter and Renovator of Bad-WU. EGBERTON & CO., dii Py a .
Church Publishers, n4 .4t . am e sstreet, and

10 Spruce simeet, New Y ora. i 724 and 728 Craig street.

COMFORT
-AND-

Convenience
SECURED.

BY USING

-DESIKS !!! I T's f REVOLVING BOOXCASES

TEES & CO.,
300 St. James St.

BO ORS.
A study of Orgins; or, The Prubleme of

Knawiledge o Being and Dur-~Deprenns. D.....
lr,"Lera sundî Western-ny H

inai ............................. o
Introductlon to the Study ut the ewe

Lament-By Georg Salmon, D.D .
R...................... ....... e

The Christian MlnIstry-A Maanu of
Church Doetrine.-y Rev. Thon. Par.
rar

The P o.i w :ir
and conmt.ents.-By Evan Daniel... $9.

Addressea to Candidates for Ordination
t he late Dishop of Oxford ........

RlgnaRevelationî sud a Ruli. of Lt.
By Rev. Wm. Kinkers, M.A., Uni
sityni'London....................

rThe miospei of the Âgeu; ScirmonsoaU M
OecmslotheS Lb, £shtab of P

rough............. ........
Publishad by

ROWSELL & ÎIUTCHISON,
King Street, Sast, Toronto.

THE CHURCH GUARDTAN.



O~tYI~H GURDIÂ1. t.Bae£iY i, let,

MISSION FIELD. about .-oI g .rpari be
in dsenate4h~FenhcooZ Z ON I'8

MÂURtIUS. ists.A lareiiiinbez-f thê aroMIEDICATIEDURLVE OL
ooAb e blood. Monghe Crol COMPLEXION P COD L

nalRport offthe Misiin by the of colonm b fo - an edA e an ° î" A0 PFuPAEiO
Ber. R. / French.-description cated men of high ability and ta- ln .

of the Island and ifs popula- lent. Of cdtse-the greater number 0 W f R
don. The Indian Coolies. of themar Roman Catholics, but E Dl u

there are a fer thousands who call cr ad aColu. Amn ».D
[From the " Mission Flald," s.P.G.] themselves Protetantgl and belong W A N 1STrr E) Ehe-adanta.eof thscomponud over the

The Diocese of Mauritius embraces either to theChurch of England or plain ol la, tha& the nauseting taste or te
the Island of Mauritius, about a to the Scotah Kirk. ther latter em- AN EXPERIENCED CANVASSER er d ,alatabê. The offensive taste 0f the i
large as an ordinary-sized English bracing the old conPgregation Of In- ro TRAVEL TREoUGH ONTARIO IN butn t ir th uble la obvi A
county; the Seychelles group of dependents lately, amalgamated hostor certTRateI gSt Pe givenherelotes-
islands, about thirty in number, of with the Presbyterians. S. P. G. Bod-Lver oir and P Eme;. I buy .be lnct that

wbih Mahe, Praslin, and La Digne helps in the work among the Cru- Apply, Stating Bxperience and tat it i regalariy presoribea by thernefral

are the chief; and the Island of oies in the poorer parts of the Dio- Referencea, ,hemint,Bostonand all drugglits. 39
Rodrigues aid some smaller islad. cese where no provision bas been

The population of the whole col- made by the State, especially in CA N VA SS E R,"
ony is about 376,000. Not a third the Black River District and in the
of this number can b Christian, Islands of Praslin (Seychelles) and THE CHURCH GUARDIAN,
and the constant beating Of the In- Rodrigues.
dian drum p-oclaims everywhere The number of English is very P.O . Box, 504,
that the heathen bas come into the small but inguential, being repre- JONTRBAL.
white man's possession, and rever. sented chiefly by merchants, bank-
sed the order of things one finds in ors, traders, the Government offi-
most parts oi the Eat. The soil is cials, and the military. When the RICHLY "f"d han nethtney wi rea
extremely rich, and the poor of In- sugar-making season is on, and the honorable empioyment that wil]
dia have found here for many years harbour is full of ships, the stir and es. them r oia e largeomes and rae

pat a ready market for their la- bustle of business strike every onéve-Y Indantrious person; many have

bour. From - the days when the in Port Louis ; even the mules and reau ar a month. It la enay or ai
slaves of African descent were set ponies catch the influence, and put neioake $5 andnpwards perday, Whola wlliir e wok. ithr gex, youflg or
free by Gieat Britain to forget the forth more than ordinary vigour; (üd; capitai not needed; wa start you,
ounnuing of thoir right ba ueamon Everytbing new. No ipeclai ablllty re- uzgt~aÂl4ihthds, nnand a stranger landing on the shore qu'rrytnu reader, can coit asweil .aNany
and women have been broughi. is not long learning that the Anglo- one. NIr0 tous a oce 1cr full partiu-

seross the Indian Océan to dig and Saxon noney and energy are behind & &., ro.and. Maine. s4-iy
delve in the plantations of the Eu- the movement in things. The Eng-
ropeans. They have spread Over lish language is taugbt in the schools A SEASONABIjE AND VALU-
the land and @et up their temples, and used in the courts, but the ABLE PAMPHLET.
and have kept mostly te their own French element prevails among the
simple habits and frugal ways of general population in numbers, and
living, and proved true to their be- shows itself in the language, tastes, Communion W ine.
lief in th e power of their own native and feelings of the majority of the AU 13 -
spade, or, as they cail it, the mun- people. In India the Englishman A Critical Examination of Scripture 'u" " " l. .sas au. ws.vettei, or earth-cutter. To theirim' will generally learn the languago Word and Historic TestimonyE
dustry and to British capital the of the people, and try to understand
ilands have owed its past prosper- them. IHere the Frenchman ex- nY T

ity, and no doubt its future destiny pets the Indian to learn his lan. Rev. Edw. B. Jewett, S.T,). HOw 1PRINTINC PAYS
will depend upon the same arma guage, or a patois of it called Cre- Puiblished by The Church Review .a' E, s hsadel
and means. There are Z50,000 of ole, and to uinder-tand bis ways. Association, N. Y., Price 25c. °m"'% ""ent
the inhabitants of this colony Bri. The subtle Indian is very accommn- h.. MoiseI.MI.
tish Indians ither by birth or des- dating, and adaipts himself to cir- The Bi.hop of Connectieut says: "I have = "yJ
cent, and hardly five per cent. of cumstances. It is droll after India read your admirable articles on Commu- bm. bs.0.00 .Il 1>
them are Christian. The Govern- to hear an Icdian womau spoken nion Wine with great pleasure and intrue. Mf aR VED__
ment provides for the spiritual wel- of as, say, Madame Mootooswanny, tion. You have it seemd to me settred te, PROVD._ "si4=
fare t' the European community, intead of the more modest Meena- e" bc'°"d'h""°"<bszity ofrh- B E F 0 R E P U R C H A S I N C
generally, both Freuch and English. chie Ammal, as it might be, after 'shop serour says: Illit ils onvincin a new uymai for your S. s.. sen for sampi copy or
and also for the far larger class of Ixndian fashion. And as for the and orushag." Hymnes&Tunee,,sT-u Children .. TmaChurch
Creoles of both races. But for the men, the Missionaries know that Address orders to the vu re AND WOm». woBDB orn.

mass of the people of the land the walking-sticks,felt-hats,and watch- THE CHUzeu GuTARDAN, aP inre crotp pe o t.

Bishop bas to look chiefly to the chains do not necessarily mark any îee:s.L lanme strÉee. IaN R. Rti. Jr.. Publisher. 43 8.4ti St., Ph!ladelobla.

two Missionary docieties of our great advance either in the inward Fontreal. PACE, HANDS, FEET,
Churcb. The grants made to the or outward man. Bit the manners and al theiïr luaperfecutions, lncludln P
Diocese by the Societiesare supple- obtaiin mostly in the town or vil- 'mr cawz üf,å"",¶|."""N"ågHi" , g
mented by oth ers from Governnent lages. te& t°"lenmet. Dar Ja , 
for the morxalization of the Indians. (To be continued.) Ü1 R I I RRUGE LkW il EF-EN.CE a*m.e-1.svmwsenî0o.orboo
To the crodit of the Goverment of

the country, it may be said that SUNDAY-SCHOOL k S S O 131k T IO ,
they have for many years past ocNOTon WIrX .r= Cxuaox o a r

looked with a favourable eye upon, JLe SO J.,o].ealets EI.., [Or e Iorne cMaZm aie. RoPU.
all measures tending to improve naaccorance' ith sem o Jointm PENa a F anRo. l

the social life of the Indians, and Com enprohesive and lianop' uve. " amu- The Most Rev. the Metropolitan of nghtand"d.in "utd tu
sbhown sympathy towards all work- pies mailed fre Epon app&lCton. Canda po:t o.eSndforcreurof rne"a"lre.

ne .Ina n ttions unil pronfi. Got eured at huu osil

ors in that cause. During the Epis- mi. EGERTON à Co., Caifa.
copate of Bishop Ryan, and under Church Publishers, Hoy. sme.-TEns. AT FREQUENT DATS EACH MONTH
the governorship of Sir Henry Bar- s. to s. .t arew r' L.H. Davidson, Bag., MA., B.CL. FROM CHICAGO,
olay, the Gove-nment showed a For Sale or To Let, " "ontrea. PEORIA o"
disposition to help the Churches to This Soiet wasformed at the lait Pro- ILO(j|
moralise the Indians, and the liber- Those deirable and extensive pre- vincai synod te uphold.te imaworthe iS
al grants then made to that end mises known and used for many uplanatorythereef. Memberp res oaiy
have been centinued to this da ,domnwis,rbiePniotsfr.à s.b.rne CHOICE oF

ave en coninu i ay.years as WuLIAs' Bazwzar, and eiergy a Waty maY be sent môte mern.RoTs viTh oite iwMaxuritius as a bernentre lb. gm. p. ROUTES; VIA
Thé Societies view Martid are situated on Colloge street, Montreal. a. aPSrr. àCo. DENVER#
endeavouring to gather the people Th euadapted forarewe M. AISTRN u., U UNCIL BLUFFS,
into the fold of Christ under pastors te promises wld r ounaitab, . . MAHA, ST J OSEPHATCHISON
of their own race and langua . for atorag.aom mauratuuing purpo-e. Funeral Directora. oi KAN SAS CITY.

h pati n i b. rented for a term or yeart as a Fordates, rates, ticlet.orfrtherinfornmti!m
Besides Ihe Indian .populatin, wboie, or in section. Apply t° VICTORIA BQ., eONTURA. apprytovAtmtnorconn.tngun..,s

which outnumbers aIl other races, DATIDSON & RITCOTE, -OMM[ M0ers UPpIywkstA"eslfconnmcUngImr adre
there is a general population of A4yeetsost.JI am aeteeMesa4i -o*tr eiWUUUPUT assemenetYr PAUS. MOTnGol 6,Psa,6TiAgtChcago,
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A SURE REMEDY FOR NEU.
RÂLGIA.

Neuralgia ise oneof the.most com-
mon and painful affections moi-
dental to this climate. Life to
thousands ils made miserable
through its agenc, and as it affects
the nerves, only the most poweî fui
and penetrating remediescanreach
it. Nerviline bas created wonder

lin the minds of those who have
uselessly tried other remedies, since
its action seems magical. To al]
suffering from any kind of nerve
pain, internai or external. we re-
quest a trial of Nerviline. Sold hy
ail dealers in medicine, 10 and 25
cents a. bottle.

*At a dininer party in Bnstitn a
young man, who wa4 visiting from
the West, wae asked' if he was fond
of ethnology. a'Weil, ye-es," he
replied at a venture, " but I don't
think IFil take any to-nigbt."

Dr. I. S. Johnson & Co., of Bos-
ton, Maine, proprietors of Johnson's
Anodyne Liniment, will send free to
all who will write for itreliable in.
formation how to prevent diphthe-
ria, the most to be dreaded of ail
dreadful diseas&es. Write your name.
post ofice address, county and State
plainly.

" Well, how did you get on?"
asked a landiord in the morning of
a guest whom he had put in a room
on the top floor, under a leaky roof
on a rainy night. "Oh, swim-
mingly," was the reply.

IF THfE SUFFERERS PROM
CONSUMPTION,

Serofula and General Debility, will
try Scott's Enulsion of Cod Liver
Oil, with hypophosphites, they will
find immediate relief and a perma.
nent benefit. Dr. Hl V. Mett,
Brentwood. Cal., writes : "I have
used Scott's Emulsion with great
advantage in cases of Phthisis,
Serofula and.Wasting Diseases. It
is very palatable. Put up in 50e
and $1 size.

The vigorous idea keeps warm,
though wrapped in few words.

An English Veterinary Surgeon
now in this country, says that Sher-
idan's Cavalry Condition Powders
are superior to any h. knows of in
England, as th y are absolutely
pure. He denounces the large
package fraud and warns people
not to buy them.

As the body is purified bhy water,
so is the soul purified by truth.

If there il anything în this world
calculated to make a man forget
that be has been to hear Moody
ard Sankey on the previons even-
ing, it is to bounce out of bed in
the morning and light on the huai-
niessend of a tack. Should any be
so unfortunate, don't swear, but use
Minard's Liniment; it will extract
the poison and heal up the wound
quickly; it is a wonderful flesh
healer for man or beast.

ociety for Promotine
C HR I ST IAN K!NO.W LEIDGE.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
A DICTIONARY OF THE CHURCH g ENGLAND.-By the Rev. E.

L. Cutts, Author of ITurning oints of Church History," &o.,
with nuimerous woodcuts. Crown 8vo. oloth boards, 7s. 6d.

[A Book of Reference for Clercymen and ntudent..

LIFE OF HER MAJESTY THE QUE --.-With Sketches of the Royal
Family. A Jubilce Memoir. pionsly Illustrated. Feap. 4to.
p:'per boads, le. ; cloth boards, 2s td.

Inealn with the Chier i-veist a d the extension of the Rimpire during er
MaJesty'a ROlgn.]

THE LIFE 0F QUEEN VICTORIA.-Illustrated. Frcap. 4to, paper
cover, Id.

PORITRAIT 0F TlE QUEtN.-Beautifully Printed in Colours, 6d
moanted on millboard, le; framed and glazed, Se.

PORTRAIT OF THE QUEEN.-Smaller size, mounted on eard, 4d.

PICTOBIAL AGCHITEITIE OF EUJ9PE ; GREECE AND ITALY.
Jiy the ev. H . O. ith numerous Engravings. Ob-
long 4to, cloth boards; 5s.

rParaîiie with - rictorial Arehttenture er tue Britih tsh."

DANDELION CLOCK8, AND OTIER
Ewing, Author of " IackanapeR,"
Gordon Browne and other Artists.

TALES.-By the late Mrs.
&c. With Illustrations y
4to, paper boards, 1.

THE PEACE E00, AND A CHRISTMAS MUMMINO PLAY'-By the
late Mrs. Ewing, Author of " Jackanapes." Illustrated by Gor-
don Browno. 4to, paier board, 1.

ARCE FRESCO CARTOONS ILLUSTRATINO ENOLISH CHURCH
HISTORY:-

GREG ORY AND THE ENGLISH SLAVES, A.D. 589.
ST. AUGUSTINE BEFORE KING ETHELBERT, A.D. 597,

-Each le 4d; mounted on canvas, each 2s.

HEROES OF THE MISSION FIELD.--No. 1. Bishop Gray. Crown
8vo, stitched, id.

SERMONS FOR THE PEOPLE-Vol. V. Sermoi.s for Trinity Sun.
day to Eighth Sunday after Trinity. By Various Autboi-s. Post,
8vo, cloth boards, red edges, l.

A POPULAR NISTORY OF THE ANCIENT BRITISH C HURCH.-
With Special Reference to the Church in Wales. By E. J.
Newel, M.A. Fcap. Svo, cloth boards, 28 6d.
[A lucid Book on a Department of Histo.rry hitherto much neglected.]

SUR BIRO ALLIES.-By Theodore Wood, Esq., Author of " Our Insect
Allies," &c. Numerouis Woodcuts. Fcap. 8vo, cloth boards, 2s 6d.

LECTURES UN BUTLER'S ANALOGY.-By the Ven. .P. Norris, D.D,
Archdeacon of Bristol. Post 8vo, cloth boards, 2§ 6d

ILLUSTRATED NOTES ON ENLISH CHURCH HISTOR.-From the
Earliest Tires Lu the Dawn of the Retnrmation. By the Rev. C,
A. Lane, Lecturer of the Church Defence Institution. Orown
8vo, cloth, le.

A BRIEF SKETCH OF THE HISTORY OF THE CHURCH IN ENGLAND
and its Endowments, with a List of the Archbishops tracing
their succession from the present time up to the Apostles, and
through them to Christ. By Rev. Geo. Miller. Post 8vo, paper, 4d.

NEW SERIES OF PHOTO-RELIEF MAPS (Patented).-Presenting each
country as if in actuatd relief, and thus afording an accurate pic-
ture of the configuration of the earth's surface. Scotland, 19in x
14in. No. 1. Names of places and rivers loft to be filled il by
Schtlars, 6d. 2. With rivers and names of places, 9d. 3. With
names of places and with County Divisions in Colours, l. Eng-
land and Wales, Scotland and Europe, same size and price.

JUBILEE CARDS.-Nos. 1 and 2. Each Id. [For Presen. in S. sochools,
" Book of Common Prayer. Ruby 32mo. Red Rubrica, calf, Sa 8d.
" A.las. 4to, paper boards, le. LGives the whole British Em-

pire, with the most recent Statistics.]
NORTHUMBERLAND-AVENUE CHARINO CR08, LONDON, Eng.

sé-Orders will be received for any of the above at the Odice of ths paper.

or at the St. John, New Brunswick, Depository,

J. & A. McMillan.
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8tM W0N8 LIlMENT.
A LETTER FROM QUEEEC.

[Transleted fromn the French.)
Centlemen,-I have dèferred writinq the

letter te i.estIif te the benetis derIved frein
the nue or ps-ur r4lmson's Li Iment. hlihan
done wonfers among ail the people who
have used It about bere.

1 aunce tify. Lhat tu every caewhere I
have umed It upon mysel, I have bean very
well satinlled.

Mr. N. Mconey, of t. Sylvester, had a
ad lc whceb de Fusd te be Incurable. .

tod e enuttde Simerei. Liniment, and lit
ha. t-ffecttec a erm iJete cire la avory ahort
time. Hie neighbnr, Mr .Jnlin DevlIn.jiae.
hrg reomeved a mrlous rut on bis Ieg..Mr.
Mooey took h m te Liniment a d eav

Ing ued It. foand himýelr prrtecly enred.
1 bave beu a. red et te cures o there

eniiand the 1rflhl(Iv havIng beetimelnov,wnit bas creatpdg qittenadentai , poo-
, coming as tar mu 35 rves ta procure It
or themweive.
el.r. Wm. ennatt.nf St. Ferairaud, ba

hSd It. iomii time for hPiQif. ad ho Mha.
bnught It fnr bis friendg, suff4ring irrom
Itlebmatyum and they ha o g a h been well
sa.Dsrigtd.

1 bave neTer known any medicine te
bave had mur.h gooi rait about bahere as

Onlmynweg Linimentb
i~ op-ng that it xvili prove ar natg.Iator7

elrewhre. s arn yse ur, trul

ss cylvether. P.Q., Marchant.
27tb Dec., l8ÏS.

Sold by ail dealers throughout
Canada.

BROWN BROS., a. CO.,
Dru ggists,

Ar sa Wand heo rond Bkaacbon

On y weges 6 1w.
Pan be carrIed n a amail

valise.

saTEIactors guarecouit

ann ahor ,ne, aro "ndi.d.

IPOR ITS 811PNRIOR. WashIng made XIaht
and easy. The clothest ave that pure hite-
neesB which neo aLler mode of washing eau

OR.NO RAJRING rAquIre - o
RiýCiMN t M Injure the Parie. AtoEar

aid girl eau do the wamhin~ as well au au

hold THEPRIC AO BEEN AIS'
AT 3.00, andif nlfot fnund satIsfactory ln
onê Month Hrom date L prohase, ,oney
reftsnded. Delivered at any thpres Ofnues
lq the Provinceai Ontario and muebe.
CHARGES PAID fuir 8S350. See whatTxui
CANADA PRZqBY'gRIAN ays ahht it
" The Model Waelier and Bleachor which
tPr. a. W. DonnIe ofM-rs tu the public, a

any advaluable advantages. ita.Pt-ime
and labor-savi ug ranniie, la mubstantial
and enduring, and ca. From triai lu
the househo.d we eau tesfy La its excel-
lence.,,

TORONTO BARAIN BOII8I
C. W. 1EI&N.4, 3s Vou t., Tornote

Pleame mention Lhlmpper

E COMMUNION PLATE
FLAGONS,

T CHALICES, &o., &.
S H iver Pated Ware of the funt

quaity. En lsh and.mer-

.Plated Cuileryj of every descripton,
Marble Clochs, Bronzes, Art Pot-

tery, Ârticlea for Wedding
Wrehoents.

WUOLISALE AND IBTAIL.

WATSON & PELTONt
511 Mt. SuipIffl. Montvumj

6EUR61 ILERTNON9
ST. JO. N, N. B.

CHOICE TEA
A SPECIALTY.

Finest Grocerles.
JAVÀ àbMD bMoOA coFVEcus,

aetail Sqtowe,-#7 Prince Street,
wbselo WobreI>ume-O Water et

?i.8,-O)relers rrom aIl parts promptlyae
autail
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TEMPERANCE COLUMU.
O. E. T. S.

A New Year's letter from Ib<
Chairman of the Parent SocetW:-
Dear Friends and Fellow-Labourers

1887, the year of Jubilee, bal
come and gone. It was the
Jubilee-the 50th year of oui

* Queen's reign. May God add many
happy and prosperous years to hei
life1 and if they should be cbeqe
nered by so'róws of any kind, may
He be always at ber right band te
comfort ber with the consolation
which He alone can give I

Another Jubilee has come and
not gone.

More than 3,000 years ago Moses,
at the command of God, enacted
that every fifty years a trurapet
should sound throngbout the land,
proclaiming liberty to the captive,
and restoration of their inheri-
tance to those who, from any cause,
has lost it. It was God's 'accept-
able year."

Bight bundred years passed, and
Isaiah saw in a vision that the
Jubiles was but a type of Messiah's
reigu. "He hath anointed me ta
preac-h glad tidings to the meek;
he bath sent me to bind up the
broken-bearted, to proclaimn liberty
to the captives, and the opening
of the prison to them that are
bound; to proclaim the acceptable
year of the Lord."

Seven bundred years again pas-
sed, and Jeans of Nazareth stood
in the synaggue where ne had so
often worshipped. He read the
words of Isaiah, and sat dnwià. And
the eyes of all were fired on Him,
and He said,. "This day is this
Scripture fulfilled in your ears."
"The accepiabla year" had corne.
The freedom was trom the bondage
of Satan. The lost inheritance
was that of the sons of God. Pro.
olemation was to be made through-
ont the world.

That proclamation has not ceased.
With every new year it is the
trumpet-tone which should sound
throughout the land, sumrnoning
the Lord's servants to be up and
doing; in the name and power of
thoir Lord, ta "loose the bands of
wickedness; ta undo the heavy
burdens; to let the oppreased go
free ; to break every yoke."

Who need to listen ta its stirring
tones more than we who are banded
together ta break the strongest
yoke that Satan bas fastened on
the necks of Our fellows; to undo
the beaviest burden; ta doliver
them from the most cruel slavery
-that which bas fallen upon thern
through the temptations of strong
drink ? Away, then, with al
faithless, discouraging thoughts8!
Away with 8lothful, selfindulgent
waysl The 'enemy bas come in
like a flood."

While, li other quarters, the
scourge would seem te be abating,
female intemperance is on the in-
crose.

Our meetings must suffer no in-
terruption; their devotional, Chris-
tian character must be stedfastly
maintained; our personal efforts
in rescue work must be redoubled ;
our project of an inebriate home
must hang lire no longer for want

cnuxcn GUM~DLA2i.

of fonds; our prayers must go up
as incensie every day; the newly
revived Prayer Union will belp ns
in this. The Hand of the Lord ie
not shortened that it cannot save.

Let the one thought of each of
us be, "How much can I do to de.
feut the mabinations of the evil
one; how many of my enslaved
brothers and sisters can I bring
back ta their lost inheritance as
God's children in the year 1888 ?"

Your friend and fellow-servant,
in the kingdom of Jesus
Christ,

HENRY J. ELLISON.

-From the Church of Enyland
Temperance Chronicle.

M. 8. BROWN & CO.,
ESTABLISHED A.D. 1840.

J!EWETLERS & SILYIERSMITHS.
. -DEALUS Il.-

ureh Plate and Metal Altar F<arx1l

38 Giranville St. Ilalifax,N.S,
The following wall known clergymen have

Kindly permitted their naines to be used as
references>-
The Ven. Canon Edwin Gilpin,D.D.,Arch-
-leacon of Nova Scotia, Halifax.

The Rev. Canon Brock M A., President
King's College, Windsor, N..

The Bev. O. J. S. Bethune, M..., Headh
Xaster Tr ity College Sohoo, Port Hope,
Ontario.

The Rev. E. S. W. Pentreath. Christ
Ohurch, Wnlpeg, Man.

Prices an ble had ou application.

ADVERTISE

THE CHURCHli WARIiAý

BY FAR TU1'

BestiMedium for adverlislng
SEING

The mont exitm v

Chirch of England Jourinal

[N TH E DOMI INrbN

IT REACHES EVERY PART OF
TUE DOMINION.

aUTEl MODE9 &lm.

Address

TUE "CHURCH GUARDIA N,
190 St. James Street. Montreal

CORPULENCY. Reip-le-ai-
actuaiLy, and rapidly cure obeaity with-

ou. aeuil-starvatoa, dietsLry, &c. Eur-opcort
Mail. Oct. 24tb, I84,a»ys. Il Is efféot il Dot
werely to reduce the amount of fat, but by
affectlug the source of obesity to Induce a
radical cure of the disease. Ar. I. makes
ne charge whatever. Any person, ricl or

j>or, eau obtain his work, gi-aile, by mermd.
à x pente to cover postage, to F. G.

ML »MILL .,°Webum ]om% are

Dominion Line-
ROYAL MATL STE AMSHlPS.

LIvhEPcoL SRIVICI.
Balling Dates:

Prom Baftimore.
.171h Jio.,Tuenay,

Veancouvr. 14th Feb.,
rom Halifax.

S a ........... int Jan., Saturday.

Vaegouvr........1th eb Saturday.
Vanoover.ih B atuiraay.

Cab[n Rates from Baltimore or Halifax:
3$0 s> and P.5; according to posibon of
statercon, with eqiat saloon priviueges.

W. D. O'IBRIEN.
143 St. Jame, street.

S.SCHOFIELD, Agent . o.

Or DAVID TORRANCE M 0J ,
General Agents, Montre t

CusPAINS - External and In-Cures ternal.

Relieves "O'f"W"dM se""
ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.

. Bruises, Scalde, Burns,'Cuts,
Heais "Craks and Seratche.".

er -
BEST STABLE REMEDY IN

TUE WORLD.

C u r e s maio.:Neuralgla,
Croup, Diphtheria and ail kindred affila-
tions.
Large Bottle 1 Powerful Remedy i

Most Economical i
As it coatfs but 25 Cents,

THE FARMER'S REMEDI
FoB

Rheumatism.
A LINImENT gnaranteed to Immedlately

remove Rhiematic Paln. It bas been used
for years and bas never yet failed.

For Chilblains It will at once stop the ir-
ritation. No bouse should be wi bout a
bttle. Put up in 5Oc., $1, and $2 bottla, and

seut on recelpt of the price by
THE PARMER'S REMEDY CO

and 64 66 Broadway, and 19 New street,'pw York.

MUCILAGE AND LIQUID GLUE
Direct from Che Manufactory. Cbeaperand
superior in quality to the best imported.

lu use througbout the Dominion.
Litbogram Composition in 2-lb. and 3°lb

Orders by mail promptly attended to.
ofice and Manufactory 750 Craig atreet,

E. AULD, Proprietor

Motreai Stained Glass Works.

CASTLE& 80N,
Artists in Englilsh Cen-
ventional and Antique,
" eided and Mosali--

Memorial stained
Glass.

40 Bleury Street,
M on-real, P.Q.

Nand Fort 'ov

Canado Paper Co.,
Paper Maklers l Wbolesale Statiounr.

Oeices and Warehouses:
578, 580 and 582 CRAIG ST., MONTREAL

1 FRONT ST., TORONTO,

Mill:
synpIevALi MILL, WINDSOR MILLS

THIS PAPER IS ON FILE AT
the ointe or 1le H. P. HUBBARD 00.,
Indiclion Advertising Agenta and Experts;
New Haven, DL, who an sact our evyai
lewe.t OAV.tmç wots.

FZBRUMAR, u8-

TE CRECHU GHÂItDIÀN

A Weekly llewspaper.
NON-PARTri à'1 [NDEPENDNIIT

I publuhed everF Wedeayuia tu the
lnterets of the Ch.rsh of Englima
la olnada, and la ampart% ma"

and the Noerth-Wet.

Spetal torespdents lu dlmobe
Diooeees-

OFFICE;

190 St. Jame Street Montrel.

sthnuBImPTIO3 a

(Postage In Canada and U. 8. fro.)
If Paid (atritty in aevance) - $LOO par ao
If not mo paid - - - - .- -- - L pur au

ONU YEAE TO CLaeNT--- - - -----

ALL 8tiOØIP'TIONi uontinued, UNLEaaf

ORDEBEDOTHREWISE BEFORE DAT1-
OF EXPIRATION OF SUBaORIPTION.

EltmirrayvaS roquested by P O l '-I

O FF I CE O RD E R, paalOl toL. H .
DAVIDSON, otherwise at subsriber's rlsk

Receipt aoknowledged by change of labo I
If speial receipt required, stamped -ma

velope or pot-card necessary.

In changing an Addren, send the
OLD as weol as the NBW

Addrss.

ADlVETIaSKNO.

Tisa -AuniAaA having a OIRCULA--
TION LARGELY IN EXCESS OF[ANY

OTHER CHURCH PAPER, and extend-
lug throughout the Dominion, the North-

West and Newfoundland, will bu found
one of the bost mediums for advertiing.

RATES.

lIt Insertion - - 10e. per lino Non aroi
Each -ubsequent insertion - e. per line
8 months - - - - - - - 750. per lin&

4 months - - - - - - - $.L2 -
12moathla - - - - - - - L0.00

MAR.RIAGE And BIBTx .NoTIos, 10e. feb
lnsertilon. DEATE Nqoriomi frae.

Obituares, Complimentary Roolutiua

Appeals, Acknowledgments, and other siil

lar matter, 10e par lino.

dl l toL<ees usuas be prepsd.

Addre Oorrespondenue and Come
eations to thel Editor

P. O. nm Ue
3.hget- pà, l es1, montfma
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.NEWS AND NOTES
Un rete7 title 'A University

Theatre," George Riddle, widely
known-by bis publia readings, will
urge in the next number of The
American 3Magazine a somewhat
tartling suggestion: that the dra-

matiC art should be taaght nt col-
lage.

A Magistrate of Languedoc hav-
ing lost bis wife, wished the prov-
ince to bury ber at its own expense.
One of the deputies said that such a
thing could not be seriously thonght
of, 'but,' he continued, 'if it were
yourself, sir, we would bury you
willingly."

anlCIE To MOTHUES.

Irs. WNsLOw's Soothing Syrup
should always be used for éhildren
teathing. It soothes the child,
softens- the gums, allays all pain,
caures wind colie, and is the best re-
medy for di:,rioea. 25o a bottte.

The perfectly contented man is
also perfectly.useless.

HousEKEEPERs that fail te ac-
quaint themselves with the value
of James Pyle's Pearline in the
kitchen and laundry*deprive them.
selves of the miost convenient and
useful article of the age.

The chaiDs of habit are gener-
ally too swall ta be felt till they
are too strong ta be broken.

It is a dangerous thing ta negleet
a cough or cold or any difficulty of
the throat or lungi. Lose not a
moment in gettiog a bottle of John-
son's Anodyne Liniment. Yen eau
rely upon it ta cure yon. It isalso
a sure preventive of diphtheria.

Individuality is everywhere to
be spared and respected, as the root
of everything good.

C. O. RiOHADS & Co.,
Gents,-I was cured by using

Minard's Liniment of a very severe
case ef:chrouic rheumatisin after
trying ail other remedies for two
yaars. 

- Go. TINGLEY.
AlberIJo,, N.B.

Vii pardons the wicked, as
the sandai trea parfumes the axe
that strikes it.

The question whether the wheat
of Manitoba can be transported
through Hndsen's Bay direct ta
Liverpool is of serious moment ta
this eountry as weil as to Canada.
On this subject The American Mag-
azine for February, .. Macdonald
Oxley will throw whatever light
recent exploring expeditions can
afford, aided by illustrations and
deuils of existence in a region
where mercury freezes solid.

Gi ten u dS ecia Diabetic Food
are in uab w epairing Four, for
Dyspep bility,andChildren's
Food. B y free frot Starch.
Sit lbs. to sicians and clergymen
who w pay pr charges. Forall familyuses othi Ials or "Health Flour."

it. pl free. Send for circulars
te FAa LL & RUXM. Watertown. N. Y.

TUE CRCHIl GELRDIAN.

In vain I seek for rest
In all created good,

It leaves me still unblest,
And-makes me sigh for God;

And sure at reat I cannot b
Until my soul finda rest in Thee.

-Jenny .Lind.

The best thing te give your ene-
mm is forgiveness; ta an opponent,
tolerance; to a friend, your heart;
to your child, a good example; ta
a father, deference; to your mother,
conduct that will make ber proud
of you; to yourself, respect, te ail
men, chaiity.-Mis; Balfour.

SPECIAL RATE

FOR PAROCHIAL CLUBS,
In order te do our part towpards

securing the 10,000 subscribers
which we dosire, we renew Our
oafer of

20 Papers to ONE Address for $16
Caah with order-or 10 ce nts per an I

seNoVw i. the time to Subscribe
The best Church of England paper
or about lie. per week.

CHURCH MUSIC

ANTHEMS,
TE DEUMS,

SERVICES,
RYMN BOOKS,

&o., &o., &o.

AlU the Musi used in the Services
of the Church can be had from

J. L. L&MPLOUGR,
MURIC P UTLISHER AND) DEALRL

OS Leaver Rau, Moutreal.

" THE YOUNG CHURCHMAN.

WEEKLY:
Bingle subscriptione, 80e p>r yeiar. In

packages fO10 or more copies, 54c p-r copy.

MC>NTMLY71r
Single subscriptlons, 25c. In pactagek of

10 or more o 9tes, 16ic per copy. Ad van. c
payments.

"THE SHEPhERD'8 ARMS.
A Uandsomnely llugrated P«pw for lio

LiUttle Ones.

WEUKLY 1
lf packalfesof 10 or more copies,SOo per

yoar per eopy,
MONTHLY:

In packages 10c per year per copy. Ad
vance payments.

Address orders to
The Yeusng Chrhman Comylnany,

Milwaukee. Wis.
For through this omee.]

I CURE FITS !
titi, ,d iu tit- inteun iri h. i i , r A

enre. I ha mAdeth die au r IFIT.EM..l< . rP .1IL-

INO SCKŽiOpbs .- iu .rd. i1 rc!u~rr.i
e re o. s a i . l t r i
ra n for nut tim' rer iii a en, -. :ed i -. ir a

trealiM a i. .1h ciw ïri if<Iil '*,s.
Exip . r ut ilI-firjc.. IL c.da y.1, ,,iusrforati,
ean I wili rnr.. rmI. Add... VIL. U. O. 1torI.

2ranch Ocoe, 3 Iowr .9t., To lo.

5,000 COPIES 8OLD
"Reasoas for Being a Churhman.'
By the Rev. Arthur Wilde Little
Rector St. Paul's, Portland, Me,

Neatly bound Iin CJotb, 20 pages, Price
$1.10 by mail.

" One or the most perfect Instruments for
sound instruction conoerning the Church
that hau been offered to Churchmen. The
whole tecopar or te book lai 012fl1e0115,
klindly ai humble. Tibla book onght te be
lu the hands of evry Churchman. Of alt
book% upon this important subj set It la the
mot readable. It la popular and attract-
ive ln style. in the best bense. We oom-
mend it mont beardly to every Clergyman
for ersonal help and paroch l use. We
wouid, If we could, p ace a copy ln the
bands or every membor of the English-
speaking race. And we aire assured. tha
once begun.i t will be read with Interest
from preface to conclusion. No better text
book could be found for a cIsos of adults,
who desire to give a reason for their faith.
and be Churchmen in reality.- Church
Record.

THE PATTERN IFE.-Lessons
for the Children from the Life of our
Lord. By W. Chatterton Dix. Illus-
trated. rrice, $1.50.

At the end of each chapter are questions,
and all es written in a simple and interest-
ingstyle sultable for children, and a mont
valuable aid te any mother who cares to
train her children ln religious truth.

SADLER'S COMMENTARY ON
ST. LUICE, which hias ben so anxiously
looked for, has at last been Issued, and
orders con new te fulled promptl
Pnie $2.42 lnoluding potage. I t
larger than the piecedlng volumes of
hi Commentary, and As sold fifty cents
higher.

TRHE GOSPEL AND PHILOSO-
PHY.-The Rev. Dr. DI x's new book.-
Beling a course of lectures tiellvurud lu
Trinity Chapel Ne York, ba been re-
celvet, PrIee I.50.

PLAIN PRAYERS FOR CHILD-
REN.ythe Rer. Gui,. W. Douglas,

DJ., o best book of rvate dvoe-
tions bor ch idren. Price tocents, clot,
and 25 cents paper covers.

The above may be ordered from
The Young Churchman 'o.,

Milwaukee, Wli.
Or through the Church Guardian.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

"4 By a thorough knowledge of the naturnI
laws which govern the ope rations of diges-
tion and nutrition. and by a careful appli-
cation of the fine properties of well-selected
Cocoa, Mr. Epps has providied our breakfast
tables with a delicately flavored beverage
wilh rnay save us mny beavy doctor
bulIs. Itsbt bOJhiilious oseotsuiarti-
cles or diet that a constitution may be grad-
ually bulît up until streng enough tt resisi
erery teuicency te tirage. flundrotis of
subi e maladies are fioatin arount us ready
to attack wherever there As a weak point.
twe mILy escape nxany a fata sîaft by leep-
ing ourselves W.il fortifui tt Pure blood
and a properly nourished frame."-civil
servie Gaz rte."t

Made sinxply tith boilin& water or mit.
Soldonly in packets by Urocers, labelled
thug:

JAMES E.PPS & CO., RTotro xiAT
Cx xx Lra. Londoa. England.

Ecclesiastikal Euîboidery Society.
ALar Harginga, BanblêrStoles, te.

Atar-Llien, Casuoeku and sur-
plices, de,,

Supplied by the St. Lnke's Chapter of the
GUILD Or %T. JOn TEE EVANOEmIs-I

Apply ta S. J. E. 278 St, Urbain street,
Montreal, Que.

N.B.-Cbalices, Patens, Baptismal Shelis
&C., of correct design, can be made to orde r

undor carefui superintendenae.

SU BSCRIBE for the
ofUROH GUAR"IAN.
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Illustrative Samople Free

HEAL THYSELFI
Do not expeahuroe s of dollars for adver

stod pstent mdicines e a dlaard, bottle, n
d:enh your yostem wit anseous slop that

Prison the bladt bat purchase the ot and
Standard Medical Work, entitleT

SELF-PRESE RVATIONe,
Threy hundred pages, ubstantial binding.

contains more than one hundre invaluablo pre-
gcriptions, ejumoig all the regetable remedies
ln the Pharmacopeih, for all formas of ohronio and
amats diseases, beside being a Standard ScentiSO
and Posalar adical Treatine, a E Isehold Phy-
siian in fact. Priom only $1by mail, potpa
seaLle. ln Pl-in wrapper,

ILLUSTBATIVE BAEFME TO A71,
younLg ta Mialle aged mon, for the next ainety
days. Bond row or eut this out, for yen may
never se it againà. AaddreasDr. W. H.F A Rml
43a18oh t Boitent Mas.
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GET AND CIRCULAITB

Th Churoh an fer W y8

A Tract for Parcebial use; treat
ing of the chief pointe of the
Church's System, and admirably
adapted to answer the questions of
those outside Rer fold regarding it.
Prepared for the Board of Missions
of the DIiocese of Kinnesota, by ton

* Oergy-three of whom are now
Risbops. Temperate, sound and
good. Price le. per copy.

Address.:
REV. A. É. GRAVES,

Or REY. F. R. MILLSPAUGH,
Minneapolis, .Mnn

or REY. E. C. BILL,
Fanbault, Minn.

Please mention this paper in ordering._

READ THIS.
TO ANT OF THE CLERGY OR

LAITY sending $5, for virv
new Subscribers to the Caracu
GUARDIAN, we wl.I send a copy
of Bishop Spalding'a niew and

. admirable work, entitled "TRI
CURo AND ITS APOSTOLIO
KINIsTr." Price $1.

Tai Caraoa GUARDA,
P. O. Box 504,

Montrea.

SPECIAL-PREMUM OFFERS n
For TUREE new Subscriptions ae.

eompanied by remittance of
83.00 : Canon Wilberforce's
" Trinity of Evil." Price 50o

Fcg eJ1E TE Sb-uecribereand$9
Rev. Dr. Dix'sSermons "Christ
at thé Door of the Heart."
Price 81.75.

For TWELVE new Subscribera and
$12: Bishop Littlejohn'u valu-
able work, The Christian
Ministry at the end of the 19th
Century." Price 82.50.

lNlNIO i hasrevolutiouizedtbe worldINVENTIONc pthe antb:l¶cfl tury.

ers of inventive prross it a method ana
uystem or work that flan ha perfornmtd ail
over the country without separati g te
worker. from iheir horneR. Pay libe rai!
any one can do the work ; ether mer young
or old ; no speelat ability requi red. Capital
nor needeti; you are started crue. Cut thin
eut and reu ra t us sead wu will utnd you

nroc, sometbl or mre&t value ssd Imotance to yen, t1cat 'Weitt start you lu, huai-r,
Ufas. whbth wi iiringyou ln more rmoney
,rigbt away, Ihan at'yting elsu ln the
world. grand outfit f rac. Addrous Tatux

:Co., Auguata,° Mair. 35-1

TRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
PORT HOPE, ONT.

EAD MASTER: The Rev. C. J. S.
BETHUNE, M.A., D. C. L., with
a Staff of Nine A sst.-Masters.

A Boarding Behool for Boys on the Eng-
lish Public seclooi systei. Large andcom-
fortable building., extensive playgronudu,
gymnasiumi. &n.L. hs.tltby situiatàin twenty
ares orludo t igb rond, overiooking
La& e Ontario-

Spociai attention pald toyongandback-
ward boys, vocal aud instrumntral music,
ad ta preparatiou for commerlil pur-
suit&.

Our next. term will begin on

'WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 11T.
Pieu $240 per annum.

The Bool Calendar, containing full par-
,onlars, wlill ba sent on application to the

.ad Mter. e.

CHURCH KALENDAR.
ULESNTH YZAR i. F IsSuE.

Malled for Fifty Cents.
E-e.y churehman should Possess One

W. EGERTON & CO.,
Church Publishers,

le Spruce street, New Yrk.

COMPTON LADIES COLLEE,
COMPTON, P.Q.

The Dioeesan College for the higher
Eduestion of Young Ladies

r-opens on

Sept. 7th, 1887.
This Institution furnishes a Thorough

Christian Education at the exceptionatly
low rate of froa $1m ta $200, (according to
extra), per annua. It lau tndur the man-r e t ofa Corporation undnted by the
Qod of the Diocese, the rd Bishop of

Quebec being Prosidunt.
Bend for Cli cular te

REV. B. K. PARKER,
Honorary Bursar,

Compton, P.Q.

MRS. MILLAR'S & MISS PITT'S
BOARDING & DAY SCHOOL,

FOR YOUNG LADIES AND CHILDIEN,
No. 4 Prince of Wal Terrae.,

893 Sherbrooke Street, Montreal.

Re.opeme f.r he. Ire.r Sept. lti.

Therongli ucboisrsbip ; History, Litera-
to and Lb rench Languago apecialtes.
Carefeil homo trsaning snd siocial culture;
bout Munie sud Art advantawes.

Fies for Boarding Ppi $ par annua.
" dimet.ill he mte t. . daughters

or Clergymen.
Circulars on Application.

THE RECTORY SC.HOOL,
FRELIGRSBURG, P.Q.

CANON DAVIDSON, M.A., Reetor.

situation healthful sud attraetive.
Home Privilegs..

Extensive Grounds.
Preparation for Colere or Bustness lire.
Âddr.as as ase.

Bishop's College,
LENNOXVILLE.

Lent Tera begina January 24, 1888
nt 9 &r.

Bishop's:Clego Bohool re-opens en Jan.
21,139.

Full information from the

Bev. Prin. Adams, D.C.L 4
Lennoxville.

Alma Mater Dinner, Sherbrooke, Jan. 19th

TEE ASSOCIATED ARTISTS

fScho of Art ai Besigu,
Rooms M and N, Est End Yonge street,

Arcade, Toronto.

Awarded the Gold Medal at the late Indus-
trial Exhibition.

Cuasei will reopen Monday, Oct. 3d.
Principal Mis Westmacott. For Pros-

pectus apply to the Secretary. 22-Sm'

THE METHODISTS AND THE
CHURCH OF ENGLAND,

(Paper, 99 p.p.)
A Review of the position of Wesley and

of Wealey-anum, (otherwise 3ethodism,
relatively to the Chureh,) a most useful
rract for general eiroulation.

single copies go. Address
14! t'. C. IRELAND.

'Iaehuts, P.<.

E@W TO GET

LittIe's R-eas on's
For Being a Churchman, toithout

Cost.
SEND Seven Dollars, with the
Names of Seven New Subseribers
toe thCHURCH UA BDIÂN

and the Book will be for-
warded.

Addreu:
Tuu Cixen GwAa»iAx ,

P. O. Box 504,
Montreal.

SEND TO

TE3

" CHUIRCH OUARDIAN " OFFICE,

Toi A COPY 0 THR FoLLOWINGI

ALso,

"METHODISM versui THE
CHURCH,orWHYI ! A
METHODIST," answered ýy
a Layman. Price 15r.

Every Churchman should have the
foregoing.

Davidson & Ritchie,
ADoOÂTEE, BARRBTEEE;,, X»

Ârroxaxrru A&T LAw,

190 ST. JAME STRIE,
MONTREAL.

Business carefauly attended to ln aIl the
Courts of the Province of Quebec, andiln tht
Supra me Court of Canavda, sud the Privy
Coneil, England.

Lotas negotiated and investments made.

L. H .AiD I-o, . -D-Q .
(Âdnttted go tASr of LowrCaaa
June, lm&).

W. RiTIE, B.Â. B.C.L.,
(dnîtted ta tAe Bsr,.Juty., XVS>.

THE

CHURCH GUARDIA N
THU

lIES! BEDUII FOR kUVERTISING

S IJB SC RIB E
-TO THUN -

CilUROH GUARO IAN
if you would have the most somplete and
detailed aceount of CHURCH MATTERS
throughout TEE DOMINION, and also la.
formation ln regard to Church Work ln the
United States, England and elsewhere.

a bacription per annum (ln advance,) $1.00
Addresd,

gR. DAV.DExO.N,....,
ona ANM PuonlErroR

anuIm.aMorphine Hfabit Curait
Orit. n l 10o da" NaOa
Lii .n.nd. » r. .J. >4tSnbêf Lan on.

ELIGIBLE FARM FOR SALE
One Uundrod sud twelve Âcros-h!hly
i.rducthve. aond louse and tBarh. ar

U-SE

LAUNDRY RAR

ANe &AVE¥SVIR MNEN.

.- BUY T HsE---

IF YOU WANT THE BEST.

S ARE 0F IMIATIÔf.

PIANOPOR
UTNQ3ALLED i ,

O WTLLTAM KNABE.& Co.,
Nos. 204 07 1 206 West Baltimore Stréet
23sitinoic-I. z n2 Fil h Avenne, N. Y.

tracet6 c cela freno o-AGedi oTf So
sud Meavon, 10Mnl.Eie yT .Cye
D.D 38.70; igloo 10.000 Coriositice er theo
mufle. Introduction byJ. H. Vincent, 1). D, llwqf-
trated, $2. EL IL TRWeA. 771 Broadwvay. N. Y.

ASI 0FrER. To intreduco th'L
In res .oneun your naionP. . and .ç uj

sAaonoP The National 0o..aX,

WANTED. Wa .t yeafttOwn bornes- Wokaarn4bY maILN cfualnfsi.,Adreft
*ith sump Crown M p. Vce., Mtt VIn= *L Cini..

WAITEO-LADIctvem ,Mitslante
prsoti ber own tecb an

&n.e

nid lires io ereoetquired . , enirutpit
su olsalury, A. ns.1 aaa

flflhIUt Rbn HI>% tr.-gS

JL».JnarCa -g«

BELLa.

BDCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
Be. o!rrrecppera.dTi orinterches,.

boos i'de n."rxnsPa"rmnetc.FLr

VADUE TF. T, Cinciemat.O.

MENEELY & COMPANY
WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS

Forably known to the publie since
18:25. Chnirch. Cbayel. Sahool. 1-Ire Alurm
&nd other baoua; sie, Chimes sud Pais.

-L3M 0 MMUFCUNN Om
CTLOGUE WI 100 TE 7MQNIAL&S

igNo Duty on Chur B ells

MeShane Bell Foundry.
Flnet Grade of Bella,

Chimes and rems for CniVRODfb.,
COLLagE. TovmaL -LOC9a,

u waate afction w*
nnted. c Red o sdcatalesi

Y. MOSHANEf Z01B.. BÂzszfo
d..U. S. dention thisper._

CHInton R. Meneely Bell Co.
PUCCESO8RS TO

MENEELY & KIMBERLY,
Bell Founders,

TROY, N.Y., U.S.A.
Msnnigwture a auporior quslity ctzBfLLS

Spocîsi attention given to SimL L
Ir .. t ?gtnnarmeq u-eA t

oa , ,'e nmost culvated sud beautiful portion of ______________

bac. mwl eep"1 os adts of horms T8I PAPER e4°"ttah iei
Prioe iow.and Vems easy. Addressu

94f ' P AM." ewaaa u' a . net W

oo. 

..


